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Calendar for Feb., 1896.
HOOK’S changes.

Last Quarter, 6th day, 8h. 25.6m. p. m. 
New Moon, 13th day, Oh. 0.1m. noon. 
First Quarter, 21st day, Sh. 2.0m., p. m. 
Full'Moon, 28th day, 4h. 38.9m., p. m.

Kay of 
Week.

1 Sat
2 Sea

16 Sat

rises

h m

The Moon

Rises

7 29 t 59

Son
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thar
Fri
Sat
San
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat

Seta

mom
8 49
9 9 
9 29 
9 54

10 11

High
Water

Ch’town

LOOK. !
-:x:-

7 26 11 27
8 29 11 67
9 31

1 87
2 5 
2 60
3 62
5 13
6 43
7 59
8 57
9 46

10 35
11 8

The Prince Edward Island

Commercial 
.College.

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Commercial College and Shorthand In- 
Btitntion is now open. Young men and 
women désirons of acquiring a Business 
Education should embrace this oppor
tunity.

Subjects taught include Book-keeping, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial 
Law, Business and Legal Forms, Busi
ness Correspondence, Penmanship, 
Shorthand and Typewriting.

Students admitted at any time.
We guarantee attention to business.

6. F. HODGSON, 
Principal.

Box 242, Charlottetown.
Oct 23,1896—3m.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“By a thorough \ knowledge’’of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for onr breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may «ave ns many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the jndicioua nee 
of inch articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pore blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd., Homœopanÿc 

Chemists, London, England. x

JoM HIM,M.1.LLB
NOTARY PTJBLÏC, etc.

C-tARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND

OmoB—London House Building.__f__
Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 

of Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

U

M,'

We are offering the balance
of Winter Ulsterings, Overcoat

.

ings and suitings at very low 
prices to clear. Do you want 
anything in our line? If s 
don’t put it off any longer—buy 
now.

BRUCE,

PIOTURES
—AND—

I was cured of a bad case of Grip by 
Minard’s Linimhnt.

Sidney, C. B. C. L Lague.
I was cared, of loss of voice by Minabd’b 

Liniment.
Yarmouth. Cbas. Plummer.
I was cured of Sciatica Rheumatism 

Minabd’b Liniment.
Burin, Nfld. L. S. Butler.

-:o:-

A nice assortment of Mouldings now opened, including

Oat, Enameled, Gilt and “
Mouldings.

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF<,

J l-.Lr ... L- *4* -+-■*> r-v ■- * >■****

Framing Done at Short Notice,
Good Work, HM
Lowest Prices,

MüMÏLLAH & HORNSBY

<3,TJBB3Sr ST

Booksellers and Stationers,

— CHARLOTTETOWN.

. ^ Ladies’, Gents, Girls, Boys.
COMB AND SEE,

If you can’t see come and get 
a pair of our

SPECTACLES or EYEGLASSES

ARE YOU ALIVE ?
Are you up to the Times ? 

THEN LEARN SHORTHAND.
IS

Phonography is so. simple as to bê readily learned by any one of 
ordinary capacity, and the public benefits to be derived from it are 
incalculable.—John Bright, M.P._____________________ .

Poor Handwriting
Easy

Improved by a Rapid andpri
Method.

Send a stamp for circulars, specimens, and full particulars.

W. H. CROSS KILL,
- ■ v Stenographer, Charlottetown

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AMD LIFE

—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.
ESTABLISHED ISO».

total Auetz, 1891, $60,032,727.

And you will see
assortment of

our fineAnd

ÊÊÊÊÊÊË
Witches, Clocks, Jewelry,

Silverware, etc
S W TAYLOR,

CAMERON BLOCK

and Life Business 
favorable terms.

This Company has been well and 
favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of loeees in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

F&fÇ. W. HINDMAN.
Agent

Watson’» Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, P.E. I.

Jan. 21, 1883.-ly

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
SOT ARY PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

«•Special attention given to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.

BUY YOUR

Drugs & Medicines
—FROM-

THE PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST.
He can select remediee for you in a 

greater any cases. Hughes prepares

Remedies fer Herses & Cattle.

Local and Special News
The Proper Tub.

When the most benefit ie to be derived 
from a good medicine, ie early in the year. 
Thie ie the season when the tired body, 
weakened organa and nervouseyetem year 
for a building-up medicine like Hood' 
Sarsaparilla. Many wait for the < 
spring weather and, in fact, delay gi' 
attention to their physical condition so 
long that a long siege of eiokneaa ie in 
evitablé. To rid the system of the im 
parities accumulated during the winter 
season, to purify the blood and to in vigor 
ate the whole system, there ie nothing 

nal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Don’t put it 
F, but take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now. It 

will do you good. Read the testimooials 
published in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
all from reliable, grateful people. They 
tell the story.

Sir John A. McDonald died on Saturday, 
6th day of June, 1891.

Minard’s 
Rheumatism.

Liniment for

The increase of English speakers may be 
calculated at 2,000,000 annually.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ie acknowledged 
the beat preparation for cure of lung com
plaints.

Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
aam cures coughs, colds, 
asthma, bronchite and all 
throat and lung troubles.

by

Sice Headache,
Dyspepsia, biliousness, soar stomach and 
Constipation arise from wrong action of 
the stomach, liver and bowels. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cures all diseases of theee 
organs.

Norway Pine Syrup 
strengbtens the lungs and 
cures all throat troubles, 
coughs, colds, etc,

Minard’s Liniment the best 
Hair Restorer,

Apostolical Tradition-

A writ-r in Zion’s Herald, quoted 
by one of our Protestant exchanges, 
says:

In. the literature nearest to the 
apostolic age w > find constant quo
tations lrom and appeals to the New 
Testament, b'it no appeal to tra
dition . The written word thus be 

e, and has ever since continued 
to be, the sole standard of faith and 
practice among the ' churches of 
Christ, not to be modified in any 
particular, still less to be set aside 
by any tradition, custom or human 
authority.

We will not charge the writer 
with intellectual dishonesty. Bather 
we shall put forward in f 
the flea of total ignorants», and pro
ceed at once to make it good. When 
he tells us that we find no appeal to 
tradition in the literature nearest to 
the apostille age, he simply writes 
himself down an ignoramur—that is 
all. Th/r'writings nearest to the 
time of the Apostles are those which 
date from the second century. Io 
the third book “ Against Heresies,” 

3., Sc. Irenaeus cite» the tesli 
mony of St. Polyparp, Bishop of 
Smyrna and deeiple of St. John the 
Evangelist. “ Him,” he gays, “ we 
saw in our eaily youth. . . The 
things which he had learned from 
the Apostles, those ke uniformly 
taught, which also eh delivered to 
the Church, which also alone are 
true. To these, all £the churches 
throughout Asia and they who to 
this day have succeeded to Pclycarp, 
bear testimony—being a witness of 
the truth much more credible and 
more faithful than Valentinus and 
Marcion and the rest of the perverse 
thinkers. ” Here manifestly the ap- 
peal is to the tradition delivered by 
the Apostles to Polycarp and by 
Polycarp to the Church. In hi* 
Ecclesiastical History, b. 3. o. 38, 
Eusebius quotes another disciple of 
St. John, Sh Ignatius, . Bishop of 
Antioch : “ He (Ignatius) exhorts 
them to hold firmly the tradition of 
the Apostles, which,flf>r security, be 
thought it necessary, an a witness, 
to confirm in writinc.” Eusebius 
also has preserved for us (ibid. c. 39) 
the words of Papin», who lived close 
upon the times of tl

“ And if any one came to me who 
lakeany substitute when yon had accompanied the alders, queé-

both fhe true Christian rule and 
faith -shall be shown to be, there will 
be the true Scriptures, and the true 
expositions, and all the trne Chris
tian tradition»,”—Da Praeecript. 
Herat. The fact is that in the Church 
oh Christ—not the “churches,” for 
He founded "ljut one and that one up
on the Bock—the “ written word ” 
never had keen a role of faith and 
pi action apart from or to the ex- 
lusion of “ the living and abiding 

voice.” Not in the Apostolic 
Church, which received the truth 
from the mouths of Christ and His 
Apostles. Not in the Church of the 
second century, as we have shown, 
nor in that of the centuries following,

' • Las might bo shown by still more
bis behalf

sWhMN ,T_____
ask for the one fine blood purifier, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Insist upon Hood’s and only 
Hood’s.

ample testimony.

The “ written word” of the New 
Testament, viewed simply as a trust
worthy record of the teachings and 
acts of Christ and the Apostles, 
which it demonstrably is, establish
es the authority of the Church and 
the existence of Tradition. It sets 
forth the divine institution of the 
Church ; the proof of the Church to 
have authority over the conscience, 
in so much as he who will not he»r 
the Church is to be accounted as the 
heathen and the publican ; it shows 
that the office of the Church is to 
teach and upb< 1 j the truth, of which 
she is the pillar and foundation. 
Similarly it accredits Tradition.

Hold,” writes St. Paul to the 
Thessal rnians, “ the tradition which 
you have liarned, whether byword 
or by our epistle.” And agam writ
ing to Timothy, he .bids him “ hold 
the ferrm of sound words which thou 
hast heard a of me in faith,” adding, 
" and the things which thou hast 
heard of me by many witnesses, the 
same commend to faithful men, w.ho 
shall be fit to teach others also.” 
But the Now Testament is some
thing more than an authentic and 
genuine record of doctrine and facts. 
It is a divinely inspired record. 
It not only contains but is the 
word of God, and as snob, once its 
meaning is clearly ascertained, ia-of 
infallible authority. Now, inspira
tion is, from the very nature of the 
case, a supernatural and invisible 
fact.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure

**.

lion of youth wag oast in molds rf lenoe

Minard’s 
a Grippe,

Liniment cures

Constipation Cubed.
Gents,—I was in very poor health for 

Over four years, the doctor said it was 
Constipation. Not wanting to spend too 
much cash, I got.three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and took it regularly. I 
can certify that I am now in the very 
best of health and feel very" grateful to 
~ B.B.

Recent statistic» show that the English 
language is spoken at present by 115,000,- 
000 people,

To restore gray hair to its natural oolor 
as in youth, oanse it to grow^abundant and 
strong, there is no better preparation than 
Hall’s Hair Benewer,

Si sms of worms are variable 
appetite, itching at the nose, 
etc. Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup 
is the best worm e^peller,

A Merchant Testifies.
Gentlemen,—I write to toll yon how 

;ood I have found Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
or tore throat. In one family alone the 

Yellow Oil cured several had -oases, and 
my customers now recognize its great 
value. They seem* to prefer it to all 
others.

C. D. CORMIER, 
Wholesale and Retail Qrooer, 

Canaan Station, N. B.

i only to C

her make. She was the conservator 
of the learning, culture and civiliza
tion of antiquity. She was the ark 
iki which wejre preserved the forms 
of literature when all Europe was 
submerged beneath he surging tide 
of barbarian. She' ’ifted her aegis 
above the poor, the' weak and the 
helpless. She stood between the 
over-burdened taxpayer and the ex 
tortious of the emperors, j

“ She strove to transform the bar
barian hordes who had poured like 

invading flood over the sunny 
plains of Gaul and Italy into citizens 
of the commonwealth of God. She 
held up before the multitude high 
ideals of Christian life. She sought 

fire the heart with noble ambi
tions, to enrich the mind with the 
culture of past centuries and to lift 
the life to a plane of loftier activity. 
Her history during this period ie 
made resplendent by the heroic 
deeds of many a saintly character 
She threw the whole weight of her 
great influence on the side of law 
and order and civilization, wtitSu 
these were engaged in a death 
struggle with the forces of barbarism. 
When disintegration was every
where else, the Oatkqlio Church was 
striving to integrate the thought, the 
life and the culture of Europe. 
More than this, within • the bosom of 
that Church itzfli", the principles of 
free self-government were allowed 
very considerable play. Prom the 
monks of the chapter who elected 
their abbot, to the college of Car
dinals, who ohoee their Pope, free 
election characterized the govern* 
ment of the Church.

house- mothers, their
maternal solicitude for their children, 
and the live and reverence accord
ed them in every happy Mexican 
home. All my life, whatever I may 
be, I shall be a willing witnets to 
the nobility of character, to the 
womanly sweetness and charm of 
the women of Mexico. It will net 
do for any reformers, male or female, 
coming from the headquarters of 
any society whatsoever,^to tell me 
that the women of Mexico are plung
ed in superstition and live in aoloud 
of sp’ritual darkness. They live in 
the light, and they- adorn their 
homes, and no more may be said in 
praise of any women.”—-Sacred 
Heart Review.

“Nor when we look through long 
tracta of history and see what

Whether a given book is in-l9Pl9;d^ h“
, ,, 7 . àj i_ tendered to God, and to humanity,.««mmieen in 111 i-—, , ____ ._________ -,____, „nr( th

CIviriBMIOftj However ^TBBi ““ " .
may be the divergencies between 
ctif theological opinions and the

Liniment is theMinard’s 
best, •

. , ; k . ■ ;

A Commissioner m B. R. 
Gentlemen,—Having need Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam far oar family for years I 
have no hesitation in saying that it beats 

•y thing els# we ever tried for oooghs 
and ooldsln children as well as grown up 
people. It relieves that tight binding 
sensation in the chest, We would not be 
without it for anything, as we have a large 
family.

WILLIAM ANDREW, 
Commissioner in B. R., 

Balmoral, Man.

Queen Victoria eras 
24th day of May, 1889.

born on Sunday,

Advice free. It will pay yon to 
with Hughes, st the

deal

Apothe

sept 6—8m

rie» Hall,
Charlottetown, P.K.I

Doiinioa Coal Gompaoy, Ltd.
The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above
Company’s mines in Cape 
are now prepared to 
orders for Round, Slack and 
Mines, and will keep a stock 
kind of Coal on hand to 
ers at lowest prices.

Breton, 
issue 

Ben of 
of each 

supply coatom-

PEAKE BROS. <h CO.,

Ch’town, MaySO—tf
Selling Agent.

Experience proves that nothing else so 
rarely destroys scrofula, as Ayer’s Sarsap 
arllla, - .—

“ Have you any friends in this oity ?’ 
asked the paying teller at the bank. “No,” 
he replied. “ I'm a baseball umpire.”

A Railway Manager says :
“ In reply to your question do my child

ren object to taking Scott’s Emulsion, I 
say No ! on the contrary, they are fond of 
It and it keeps them pictures Of health.”

Biliousness and liver com
plaint, headache, etc., are 
cured by Burdock Pills.

you Can Believe

The testimonials published in behalf of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They are written by 
honest people, who have actually found in 
their own experience that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla purifiée the blood, creates an appe
tite, strengthens the system and absolutely 
and permanently onrts all diseases caused 
by impure or deficient bleed.

Hood’s Pills for the liver and bowels, 
aot promptly, easily and effectively.

tinned him concerning their words ; 
what Andrew OP Peter said ; What 
Philip, Thomas, James, John and 
Matthew, or any other of the Lord’s 
d pci pi es ; what Aristion, and John 
the presbyter, the^disoiples of the 
Lord, are saying. For I did not 
think that what is in books woold 
aid me as much. as wbat came from 
the living and.abiding voice.” Thus, 
Papias, He contrasts “ what is in 
books ” with “ wbat came from the 
living and abiding voice,” in other 
word», Scripture with Tradition, 
and gives a distinct preference to 
the latter as the easier and surer 
means of coming by the'truth. In 
the work already cited St. Irenaeu», 
the disciple of Polycarp, points to 
Tradition as the great vehicle of re
vealed truth and to the Church as 
the supreme judge of religious con
troversies. “ There being such 
proofs to look to,” he writes, “ we 
ought not still to seek among others 
for truth which It is easy to receive 
from the Church, seeing that the 
Apostles most fully committed to 
this Church, as unto a rich reposi
tory, whatsoever is of truth, that 
every one that willeth may draw out 
of it the ’drink of life. For this is 
the gate of life ; but all others are 
thieves and robbers. . , But what 
if the Apostles bad not left us wri
tings; would it not* have been need
ful to" follow the order of that tra
dition which they delivered to those 
to whom' they committed the 
churches ?”—Adv. Heer. 1. iii., o. 4. 
St. Clement of Alexandrie, who ‘ 
flourished towards the dose of the 
second century, Iioke upon the man 
who has set aside the tradition of 
the Church as having practically 
ceased to be a Christian : “ In the 
same manner,” he says, “ as if one 
became, from being a man, a brute, 
as they did who were under the 
drugs of Circe, so he has ceased to 
be a man of God and faithful to the 
Lord, who has thrown aside the ec
clesiastical tradition, and plunged 
into the opinions of human heresies.” 
Finally, Tertullian expressly appeals 
from the Scriptures to what Papia* 
calls “ the living and abiding voice ” 
of the Church, the guardian and in
terpreter of the Scriptures. “ There
fore there must be no appeal to the 
Scriptures, nor must the contest be 
constituted in these, in which the 
victory is either none, or doubtful, 
or at least not certain. For even 
though the debate on the Scriptures 
eho 14 not so turn out as to confirm 
each party, the order of things re
quired that thie question should first 
be proposed, which i&now the only 
one to be discussed, ‘To whom be
longs the very faith ; whose are the 
Soripturee ; by whom, and through 
whom, and when, and to whom was 
that rule delivered whereby men be
come Christiana ?’ For wherever

BN
in the Mrs* instance, and to man only 
by revelation from Him. To the 
Catholic this revelation comes 
through Tradition, and the Church 
moreover sets the seal of authenticity 
upon it. The faith of the Catholic 
in the divine inspiration of the .New 
Testament is thus eminently reason
able. For reason itself teaches that 
there is a God, and furthermore en* 
ables us to know with certainty that 
the New Testament is a trustworthy 
source of information ' about the 
doings and teachings of Christ and 
the Apostles. But, as has been 
already pointed out, we learn from 
the New Testament, regarded simply 
as a trustworthy source of informa
tion, that Christ founded a Church, 
that He commanded men to hear ÿ, 
the He commissioned the Apostles 
to teach the truths which He bad 
first taught them, that the Apostles 
commissioned others to teach these 
truths, and enjoined them, in their 
turn, to commend the same to faith
ful men, who should hi fit to teach 
others al-o. Reason therefore, by 
itself, leads us to the source whence 
we may learn what God has reveal
ed. Or, to put it in another way, 
reason, without revelation, shows 
that the Church is the organ of 
divine truth, since Christ Himself, 
according to the promise, is with 
her pastors teaching the nations, is 
with them “always, even to the 
consummation of the world.” But 
reason, without revelation, does not 
and cannot show that the New 
Testament is an inspired record. 
Setting aeide, as they do, the auth
ority of the Church and of Apos
tolical Tradition, Protestants have 
thereto» e no warrant hi reason for 
believing in the inspiration of the 
New Testament. Their faith is 
motiveless and, in the strictest sense, 
a blind faith. Bat of this more in 
another issue.—Casket

opinions recognized by that Ohnrob, 
we are bound to sneak the trn.h of 
history and award the meed of pra’se 
wh^re honor "is due. Personally, as 
you well know, I hold to views which 
are separated by the whole diameter 
of thought from Catholic doctrine, 
but my studies have for years com
pelled me to live in closest intellec
tual comradeship with many of the 
greatest minds that; ever adorned 
that organisation. I have learned 
to admire them, to reverence them, 
to loye them, St Francis d’Assisi, 
Ignatius Loyola, St. Francis de 
Sales, Fenolon, Pascal, Malbranohe 
and scores of other names that rise 
to my lip*, seem to me to be among 
the grandest souls of all the cen
turies. I refuse utterly and 
absolutely to join in a sweeping, in
discriminate and ignorant denuncia
tion of the Catholic Church.

Work of The Church-

The history of the great Cali
fornian and other nuggets of the pre
cious metal is in many respects in
teresting and romantic. Thus, the 
discovery of one of the finest Cali
fornian nuggets was made under 
very singular circumstances. It is 
known as the Oliver Martin Nugget, 
and was found near Camp Corona, 
in Tuolumne county, and weighed 
151 pounds, 6 ounces. Martin and 
a companion named "Flower were 
camped in a canon, when a terrible 
rain storm came on in the night, and 
the water in the stream suddenly 
rose. The miners attempted to 
climb the hill, but the flood overtook 
them, and both were carried down 
the stream. Flower was drowned, 
bat Martin, though severely injured, 
escaped. While trying to bury his 
companion’s body by the roots of an 
upturned très. Martin discovered 
the rich nngget that bears his name. 
He was too weak to move it. He 
attempted to reach some neighbor
ing miners, but fainted from ex
haustion, and was found on the trail 
by them. When able to walk some 
weeks later, Martin took them to the

The gold was mixed with quartz,but 
the nugget was valued at more than 
twenty tboueand-dollars.—Ex.

Bishop Ohatard prods the glow
paying subscriber. Writing to the 
devoted editor of the Catholic Re
cord, he says: “ I hope that it will 
continue doing its good work, not
withstanding the backwardness of 
subscribers to pay you their sub
scriptions. I believe this oomea 
from the idea each one has that the 
amount he has to pay is so sma’l 
that deity in paying does not incon
venience. I sincerely hope that the 
old subscribers will get that oobwpb 
out of their mental vision, and that 
the new year will reward your well 
deserving work with many addition
al subscribers. Is any subscriber 
to the Herald afflicted with that 
“ cobweb T”

< V

Recently, says the Trne Witness, 
Professor Lodges of the non-Catholie 
Columbian University, delivered 
Remarkable lecture, in Washington, 
on the work of Catholicity in the 
general qiviliaation of the wprld 
Extracts from this lecture were 
given by the Catholic Columbian. 
So exceptional were the remarks of 
Dr. Lodge, and so truthful bis eeti 
mate of the influence and operations 
of Catholicity upon the world, that 
we deem them sufficiently important 
to he reproduced on our editorial 
page, for the benefit of our readers 
—Catholic and non-Catholio as well. 
Amongst other things, the learned 
lecturer said :—“ It would be difficult" 
to over-estimate the importance of 
the historic function performed by 
the Oathclio Church daring the 
Middle Ages. She unified the 
education of Europe. The instrno-

‘‘.If the spirit of Christ be not 
breathed forth from the pages of 
Fenelon, Pascal, and Malebranohe, 
then £ have totally mistaken my 
Master’s thought. While, therefore, 
I most strenuously object to very 
many articlee of Catholic theology,
I refuse to shut my eyes to the 
glories of the Church’s history, and 
to the magnificent martyrdoms with 
which her children have adornëd 
the history of the race. I have, 
moreover, a profound admiration 
for the statecraft which has guided 
her history. Her leaders have 
known how, in every age, to change 
her line of battle as the’ front of 
battle changed. She always pre
sents her face to the foe. She has a 
wonderful power of adjustment to 
meet the exigencies of the situation. 
Profound wisdom has directed her 
entire development. I can think of 
only one other example of political 
wisdom worthy to be compared -to 
her, and that is the Senate of Roms, 
which for century after century, 
under kings, republic, and empire, 
controlled the destiny of the Roman 
state in its ever widening develop
ment. v

Our correspondents position'in this 
matter finds another defender in Mr. 
Frederick R Guernsey, the repre
sentative in Mexico of the Boston 
Herald and, as is well known here
abouts, a non-Catholio. Writing to 
hie paper from Vera Cruz, Mr. 
Guernsey said of theee preachers 
and their allies in bis last Sunday’s 
letter : “ There is a deal of tommy- 
rot in these reformers; they are 
morally short of eight. Without 
being a Catholic at all, I have seen 
the Church at cl lee range, and can 
testify to the sweetness and charm 
of the women who daily receive and 
practice it» teachings ; I have seen 
them, ministering aogtls at the j>od- 
eide of the sick of another faith and

Mm- Jeanne de Chan'a1, Superior 
of the religious erder of Providence, 
is dead. She was sixty-three years 
old. When the Prussians came in
to France in 1870: she was Superior 
of the Chateaudno community. She 
concealed in the oellirs of the eon- 
vent a great number of soldiers and 
guests. One of the latter was cap. 
tured and ordered to be shot. She 
stood between him and the squad, 
and the order to fire was not given. 
A convoy of wounded French 
soldiers was ordered to Germany, 
but she stood in front of it, and the 
soldiers were returned to the 
ambulance. This achievement has 
been made the subject of a celebrated 
painting.

Broken in Health
That Tired Feeling, Constipation 

and Pain in the Back
Appetite and Health Restored by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Mr. Chste. Steele 
St Catherine’s, Ont

«O. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass.:
« For a number of years I have been troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
pain In the back, and cofistiphtlon. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain 
and had no appetite whatever. I was that tired 
in my limbs that I gave out before half the day 
was gone. 1 tried a great number of medicines 
but did not get any permanent relief fro» any

Hood’s^ Cures
source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. I have con
tinued Its use, having taken three bottles, and 

I Feel Like a New Man.
I have a good appetite, feel as strong as pvsr t 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night I have 
much pleasure in recommending Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.” Charles Steele, with Erie Pre- 
servlegÇo., St. Catherine’s, Ontario.

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet
creed, and I havq potqd titejr excel- < easy in action, sold by an druggist». *0.
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The Remedial Bill-

in the matter felt sure everything 
possible had been done to safe
guard the rights of the Minority 
m the matter of education.

Elsewhere in this issue we 
publish a summary of the leading 
features of the Remedial bill 
before the Dominion Parliament 
Now that remedial legislation has 
taken practical shape, it is import 
ant that our readers should in
telligently study this important 
question and not allow themselves 
to be led astray by the specious 
arguments of those who desire to 
divert attention from the real 
merits of the case by raising side- 
issues. There are two classes of 
people who equivocate in the dis
cussion of this question. First, 
those who desire to make political 
capital against the Dominion Gov
ernment, and secondly those 
whose bigotry is so intense that, 
under no consideration will they 
admit that the Minority in Mani
toba should have restored to them 
the rights of which they have 
been deprived by the Greenway 
Government The course pursued 
fcy each of these classes of oppon
ents of remedial legislation is 
equally reprehensible.

It should be distinctly remem
bered that this remedial legisla
tion is not,- properly speaking, a 
part of the public policy of the 
present Dominion Government 
That is to say, the Government 
have not incorporated it in their 
platform, the same as their tariff 
policy, their railway policy,

. their policy on any other of the 
great public questions upon which 
they legislate from year to year. 
This is not a question of party 
politics, so farsas the Federal Gov 
ernment is concerned, and it n 
only by accident that it has to be 
dealt with by the Conservatives, 
rather than by any other party 
that might be in power at the 
present time. The question has 
been relegated to the Federal 

- Government for settlement, by 
the highest court in the Empira 
Bearing these facts constantly in 
mind, every unbiassed reader 
must be convinced of the unfair
ness and dishonesty of those who 
take advantage of this question 
to make political capital against 
the Government, to overthrow the 
Government, if possible. A gov 
ernment that would refuse, for 
party reasons, or through preju
dice, to submit to parliament a 
measure of remedial legislation, 
after the matter had been trans
mitted to them from the Imperial 
Privy Council as has been done in 
this case, would be most unp^tri-

At the time Manitoba became a 
Province of the Union the Catho
lics formed a majority of her pop
ulation. For twenty years, from 
1870 to 1890 separate schools ex
isted in the Province, and no one 
seems to have thought of their 
abolition. About 1889 Mr. 
Greenway desired to obtain the 
assistance of the ^Catholics to 
strenghten his Government. For 
this purpose he approached the 
ecclesiastical authorities and ask
ed them to name a man to repre
sent the Catholics in his Cabinet. 
He was told this would not be 
done unless a guarantee were 
given that the separate schools 
should not be interfered with. 
Mr. Green way and other members 
of his Government gave the most 
solemn pledges that the existing 
educational arrangements should 
not be disturbed. The Hon. Mr. 
Prendergast entered thé Govern
ment as the Catholic representa
tive, and Mr. Greenway carried 
the general elections by a large 
majority. How did he keep his 
pledge ? Inside of a year Mr. 
Martin, his Attorney-Genera^ in
troduced, and carried through the 
Legislature, a bill ’abolishing the 
Catholic schools of Manitoba ; but 
leaving the Protestant schools as 
they stood. You will look in vain 
in the history of modern Legisla
tures for an act of greater treach 
ery and perfidy. Such in as few 
words as possible is the history of 
the question up to 1890. The 
Catholics appealed to the Courts 
on the grounds that it was 
beyond the power 
Manitoba Legislature 
such an act. After 
it from court to court, 
perial Privy Council 
against them, declaring it to be 
within the competency of the said 
Legislature to pass the act. 
Failing in this they rhatie a second 
appeal on the strength of sub
section 2 of section 22 of the Man 
itoba Let, which reads as follows 
“(2) An appeal shall lie to the 
Govehior-General in Council from 
any act or decision of the legisla 
ture of the province, or of any pro 
vincial authority, affecting any 
right or privilege of the Protes 
tant or Roman Catholic minority 
of the Queen's subjects in relation 
to education." Their case was 
tried in the Supreme Court of 
Manitoba, appealed to the supreme 
Court of Canada and finally to the 
Imperial Privy Council. The 
latter tribunal, the highest in the 
Empire, decided in favor of the 

olito. Their • appeal

where separate schools actually 
existed, but were not recognized 
by the law, should not be repeated 
in Manitoba. And then the right 
of appeal to the Federal Parlia
ment was given to make assurance 
doubly sure." If any doubt may 
have, up to the present, existed in 
the minds of any of our readers 
regarding the. legal or righteous 
aspects of the matter under re
view, or as to the perfidy of the 
men who deprives the minority 
of Manitoba of their rights, we 
trust we have said enough to re
move them. ;

The civic election, here, on Wed 
needay last, was one of the most ex
citing for many years. It resulted 
in the re-election of Mayor Dawson, 
by about six hundred majority over 
his opponent Mr. Haszard. Mr. Daw
son had a majority in every ward of 
t e city. The Çounoillorselected, are. 
for Ward 1, Henry <$. Douse; for 
Ward 2, F. Pi^fÿÔarron, by ac
clamation; for WardS, T. Z Tay
lor, by acclamation , for Ward 4, 
Donald Nicholson, and Dr. Harry 
D. Johnson; for Ward 5j Messrs. 
Horne, Hooper and Hughes.

Ottawa adviot s of thç 17 th. say 
that the purchase of new rifles is 
simply one phase of the Govern
ment's policy regarding the militia. 
The most modern equipn ents in the 
shape of big gnns are to be pur
chased for garrison and field bat
teries, and possibly a supply oi 
Maxim and Nordenfeldt guns. The 
total appropriation which Parlia
ment will be asked to vote will be 
in the vicinity of $3,000,000.

of the 
to pass 
fighting 
the Im- 
decided

otié’ àftd Tir^TOrtuyto-lraid^office heard beforetheGov*nor-Géneral
in this Dominion. The whole 
question is reduced to this, shall 
the constitution of the country be 
upheld, or shall it not ? The 
present Dominion Government 
say that the constitution must 
and shall be upheld, and in pur
suance of this determination have 
introduced the remedial bill,

xqo
sha

Our readers are already more or 
less familiar with the question, 
in its different stages leading up 
to the present status. But it may 
not be out of place to go over the 
ground in brief once more. At 
the time of Confederation, separ
ate schools existed by law, in the 
Ontario and Quebec. Their con 
tinuance was guaranteed by sub
section 1 of section 93 of the Brit
ish North America Act as follows.:

Nothing in any such Law 
shall prejudicially affect any 
Right or Privilege with respect to 
Denominational Schools which 
any Class of Persons have by Law 
in the Province at the Union. 
But so anxious were the Protes
tant Minority in the Province of 
Quebec that their educational 
rights should be safeguarded be
yond all possible contingencies, 
that Sir A. T. Galt, their repre 
sentative in London when the 
British Nort^lmerica Act was 
framed had a provision placed in 
the act to the effect that the Gov- 
ernment and Parliament of Can
ada should remedy any infringe 
mente that might be made upon 
the educational righte of Minori
ties in Ontario and Quebec. When 
Manitoba came into the Union, 
those interested were particular 
that that Province should be 
placed cm an equal footing with 
Ontario and Quebec, as regards 
education and for that purpose 
the provisions of the British 
North America Act • respecting 
education in Ontario and Quebec 
were made to apply to Manitoba. 
Sub-section 1 of section 93 of the 
British North America Act above 
quoted was incorporated in the 
Manitoba Act with the added 
words “ or practice * ; so that in 
the Manitoba Act it reads thus ; 
(1). Nothing in any such law 
shu'll prejudicially affect any right 
or privilege with respect to de 
nominatîtiZial schools, which any 
class of persdZis have^ by law or 
practice in the province at the 
union. These additional words 
were put in the subsection, in 
question so as to guard against 
any doubt that might arise re
garding the existence, by law, of 
separate schools, in the territory 
now known as Manitoba, when it

The revenue of Canada last month 
was $543,000 betier than it was in 
January, 1895 ; and it is $1,750,000 
better for the seven months. The 
expenditure, on the other hand, has 
decreased by $630,000. .

Dominion Parliament.

( Condensed from Halifax Herald’s Report.)

The proceedings in the house on the 7th 
opened with a volley of complaints against 
newspaper article». Mr. Divin lead off. 
He read from the Fort Maeleod Gazette 
an article commenting severely upon the 
report of certain judicial proceedings in 
Halifax. It appears that Judge John 
ston of the Nova Scotia bench in dealing 
with two young men convicted of bur
glary, decided to postpone sentence for 
six months to give the prisoners an oppor
tunity of joining the Northwest mounted 
police, and so betaking themselves oat of 
the province. The member for Assini- 
boia added his protest to that of the Mac- 
leod Gazette against each a scandalous 
imputation upon the composition of the 
force. While, he said, he was aware that 
it would be impossible for men to be re
cruited into the police under such circum 
stenoes, heeenrâ

laborers. In this connection, Sir Charles 
read the statements of Sir Oliver Mowat 
and Rev. Mr. McMullen, brother of the 
member for North Wellington, who affirm
ed that there was no more prosperous and 
contented class of people In the world than 
agricultural laborers In Ontario. He (Sir 
Charles ) could say the same thing of the 
agricultural laborers in his own province. 
(Cheers.) Mr. Paterson of Brent was the 
next speaker, occupying the attention of 
the house for two houra. Mr. Powell fol
lowed. He first devoted his attention to 
Cdrtwright, "who in his reply to Mr. Fos
ter had declared that the cause of the 
misery in Ireland had been the protection 
1st policy. He said he thought he had a 
fair grasp of Irish history, but this was 
.gew to him. He proceeded to quote his
tory showing the policy that injured Ire
land was the one of the English parliament 
which prohibited Ireland from exporting 
most of her prodqgts. Taking up the lib
eral claim that the N. P. had not increas- 
ed manufactures to any extent and that 
in order to make a showing the govern
ment bed stuffed the census with insig
nificant industrial establishments, he gave 
statistics to show that the larger indus
tries showed the most increase. Those 
having capital of $50,000 or over Increased 
86 per. cent. ; those of 25,000 or over, 20 
per cent, increase. The same was tone oi 
the number of employee and of wages 
paid. Referring to the volume of trade, he 
said last year onr trade was $224,000,000, 
and in 1878 it was $175,000,000, 
an increase of $159,000,000. The value of 
goods during this period hsd decreased 
about 30 per cent., and if this per centage 
was added to the returns of 1895 in order 
to make a comparison it would show an in 
crease in the volume of trade of $118 000, 
000. Taking the inter-provincial and 
other trade not included in the trade and 
navigation returns,the increase in Canada’s 
trade was $278,000,000, that is, it doubled 
itself since 1878. He defended the policy 
o( protection and asserted that the period 
of the United States’ greatness began with 
the adoption of protection, and that Eng 
land maintained the policy of protection 
until her indnstriee became so firmly es
tablished that they could withstand all 
competition. He showed that agriculture 
had declined very much in England einoe 
the adoption of free trade, and quoted the 
recent speech of Lord Salisbury, who said 
England had made a mistake in connection 
with the repeal of the corn laws, and that 
the time had come when something most 
be done to give relief. He admitted that 
there had been a decline in agricnltnre 
even in Canada, but showed by the figures 
that in old Canada ( excluding the North
west and Manitoba ) agriculture wee in a 
flourishing condition when compared with 
that of England. The N? P., he contend
ed, was the policy that pre-eminently was 
the sort to be framed to bear easily on the 
ooor man. If the free trade policy of Eng
land was adopted, tobacco and tea wonid 
have to bear the chief portion of the taxes. 
On average 21 pounds of tobacco were nsed 
ner heed in Canada. At the English rate 
of taxation the duty would be $3. Fonr 
nonnds of tea were nsed per h»ad, and the 
English rate on this would be equal to 
about 50 cents. The total tax on the two 
articles above would be over $3 per head, 
or almost as mnch as the whole customs 
duties at present. Every poor men neee 
as mnch tobacco as a rich man and he nsed 
more tea. Taking a household at five 

tax per family would be $15.

of the old legislation in Manitoba have 
been followed es cljeely as possible in 
order that, while restoring those rights 
which it was thought desirable should 
be restored, it show not transgress the

in Council, notice was served on 
the Greenway Government by the 
Dominion Government of the 
powers vested in the latter to deal 
with the matter unless the pro 
vincial Legislature of Manitoba 
granted a redress of grievances. 
Onr readers know the resit They 
know that Mr. Greenway has ab
solutely refused to do anything 
towards righting the wrong he 
has perpetrated on the Catholics 
of Manitoba. In consequence of 
this perverse conduct of the 
Manitoba Government the Federal 
Government have been obliged to 
introduce the remedial bill.

It is worthy of notice that op
position to remedial legislation has 
not come from the greatest minds 
among the Protestants of to-day, 
or of those recently deceased. The 
leaders of political thought and 
the active workers in consolidat
ing the Union acknowledge the 
justice of the Catholic cause. The 
late Sir John McDonald, Sir Char
les Tupper, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
Hon. Peter Mitchell, and others of 
the Parliamentary leaders at the 
the time of the Union have placed 
themselves on record as advocates 
of the contention of the minority. 
Sir John McDonald, asked by a 
member of the Manitoba Legisla
ture for advice on the matter said : 
There is, ft seerps to me, but one 
course open to you. By the Mani 
toba Act, the provisions of the B, 
N. A. Act (set 03) respecting laws 
passed for the protection of minori
ties in educational matters are 
made applicable to Manitoba, and 
cannot be ohay-g/fd ; for, by the'Im- 
perial Acteonfirming the establish
ment of the new provinces, 34 and 
35 Viet, c. 28, sect 6, jt is pro
vided that it shall not oe compe
tent for the Parliament of Canada 
to alter the provisions of the Man
itoba Act in so far as it relates to 
the province of Manitoba, Ob
viously, therefore, the separate 
school system in Manitoba is be
yond the reach of the Legislature 
or of*the Dominion Parliament” 
The Hon. Wm. McDougall, wft? an 
active participant in the negotia
tions which terminated in making 
Manitoba a Province of the Union. 
He has no doubt as to the inten
tion of the Manitoba Act respect
ing education ; for be says : “We 
certainly intended that the Catho
lics of Manitoba, or, whichever 
denomination might be in the 
minority, should have the right to 
establish and maintain their own 
schools. You see the worf*8 ‘or 
practice’ were inserted In the 
Manitoba Act, so that the difficulty

refutation of this 
public. The Mhlieter of Juetioe replied 
that the anggestion attributed to the 
judge was bo foreign to everything that i« 
right, that he conld scarcely believe that 
it was anything bnt a newspaper mistake. 
I shall, however, added Mr. Dickey, cause 
enquiries to be made to find out if Judge 
Johnston really did make the suggestion 
complained of. Sir Adolphe Caron also 
had a complaint to make of newspaper 
misrepresentations. He read the follow
ing from the Toronto Globe : " Another 
chapter In the church crusade piously en
tered upon by such religionsly-minded 
men as Sir Adolphe Caron and Mr. Hàg- 
gart—(roars of laughter)—opened at Mon
treal today, where a meeting of Bishops 
of the fecoleeiaatical Province of Quebec is 
in progress. Sir Adolphe Caron and Hon. 
Mr. Opimet appeared before them repre
senting the government and submitted a 
oopy of the remedial bill, which has passed 
the cabinet connoil, for their approval’’ 
Sir Adolphe said he wished to give a 
moet complete denial to the entire story. 
The whole thing, he eaid, was a fabrica. 
tion from beginning to end. He did not 
know that there had been any snob meet
ing as the Globe described; bnt he cer
tainly had had no conference with Mr. 
Haggart nor had he had any communica
tion, directly or indirectly, in this matter 
with the Bishops. Sir Adolphe oonolnded 
by remarking that he knew hie position as 
a Minister of the Grown sufficiently well 
not to communicate to any authority, how
ever high, the contents of a measure while 
it was under consideration In council. 
The series of attacks was concluded by an 
objection raised by Mr. Davies of P. E. I. 
He quoted from the report of a speech de
livered by Sir Charles Tupper in Halifax, 
which Secretary of §tate said the Liberals 
had sent $25,900 into Gape Breton county 
to defeat him. Dr, Cameron-^Was that 
all! Mr. Davies, with a look of scorn 
across the floor, went on to say that he was 
in a position to know and state that not 
enough money had been sent to Mr. Mur
ray to pay the travpfling expenses of him
self and those who were assisting him In 
the campaign. The house having evident
ly exhausted itself in oontradiotions and 
ratifications proceeded to business. Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper, amidst applause, 
resumed his speech on the budget, which 
he had discontinued at midnight after ap 
address of over two boars’ duration, He 
railed attention to the fantastical calcula
tions advanced by Sir Richard Cartwright. 
He eaid he might fairly aak the house to

There was a long string of questions on 
the, order paper on Monday, the 10th., 
bnt little information of interest v 
elicited. Mt. Dickey informed Mr. Lau
rier that the Messrs. Connolly had not 
naid their share of the judgment rendered 
against them in favor of the crown in the 
exchequer court on 11th. Sept., 1894- 
Process of Execution was issued- against 
them in October, 1895. A steam-dredge 
belonging to the defendants had been 
seized and offered for sale, but there were 
no buyers. Similarly stock owned by the 
firm in the Richelien navigation company 
had been seized, but its sale had been 
blocked by a process of law. Further 
steps would be taken to secure execution. 
Mr. Haggart informed Mr. Choqnette 
that mechanical foremen on the Intercolo
nial railway have no power to take appren
tices In the shops. Snob action was only 
done through the mechanical superintend
ent on approval of the general manager. 
A lengthy discussion took place respecting 
the release of Charles Chamberlain an elec
tion “ repeater ” from the Manitoba peni
tentiary. A number of returns were or. 
dered, and the house adjourned at 10 
o’clock.

"In anticipation of the re-introdnetion of 
S^r Charles Tapper to parliamentary life, 
fiai of the presentation of the remedial 
' bill, there was a great rush to the galleries 
of the House of Commons on Tuesday the 
Hth. The old war horse qf Cumberland, 
now of Cape Breton,» was introduced by 
Hon, Mr, Foster and Mr. Hector MoDou. 
gall, and there was a great cheer from the 
ministerial benches as soon as the three 
gentlemen passed the bar. Sir Charles, 
having shaken hands with (Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Mr. Foster waited for him to turn 
to tfie ministerial ride of the house, and 
pointed to the seat scoupied for years by 
Sir John A, Macdonald, afterwards by Sir 
John Thompson, and then later by Hon. 
Mr. Foster himself—the seat of leader of 
the house—which Hon. Mr. Foster in so 
oonspionons a manner surrendered to Sir 
Charles. Mr. Foster’s action evoked a 
further stojrm of oheprs from the minis
terial benches. No sooner had 'the echo 
died away than the Grits had their in
nings. Mr. Angers, the new member for 
Charlevoix, being introduced by Mr. Lau
rier and Mr. Choqnette. Then the house 
settled iteejf down to a consideration of 
the remedied bill. Th»re was no discus? 
slon Mr. Dickey’s explanation being given 
In a conversational tone, and being,

count the pprober of Utters in the name of moreover, very general in its character. 
Sir Riohard Cartwright, g. C. £ *“ ------ J ’-----
double it, multiply It by sixteen, dednot 
102 and the result was 666, the number of 
pie beast. (Laughter.) That was a very 
strange and sing ajar conclusion—(laugh
ter)—but Cartwright?» figures were iust eg 
fantastical and unreliable. (Hear, hear.) 
Continuing, fie gaid be tfepeyed if this 
country was to prosper, the expenditure 
would naturally increase. The speaker 
referred at some length to Cartwright’s 
letter in the Economist in 1891, the opin
ion of yhioh Sir Richard had reaffirmed 
the other day. He bad «id tee Na-

6on. Mr. Dickey, moved for leave to 
introduce a Jljjl entitled “ the remedial 
act ( Manitoba.)” There were pries of 
“expUin.” Hon. Mr. Dickey, rising, 
said:—Mr. Speaker, I am afraid any 
explanation I can give to-day,- with the 
members of the hoqge not in poesession 
of the bill, yill be very inadequate, and 
wilj really not fnrnieh hon. members 
with any very definite information as 
to the details of the bill The only 
thing I can say to the house, in asking 
lsave to introduce the bill, is to refer to 
the general lines on wh:ch it la drawn.

lines of the jurisdictipn of thia parlia
ment It has been a matter of very 
grave difficulty, I need scarcely eav, to 
frame the bill.-The Jgeneral sc hem .
I may say U thie: It was found im
possible'to reetore to the Roman Catho
lic minority in Manitoba thoee rights 
which it was thought they were entitled 
to under the constitution without estab
lishing a system of separate schools. 
In order to make that workable a board 
of education Is to be established in the 
province for separate .schools c imposed 
of the same number of members as the 
Catholic members of the old board of 
education. This board will have power 
with respect to organization and carry
ing on the schools. The standard of 
education to be sought in these schools, 
a->d the standard of the teachers who 
are qualified to hold licenses in the 
schools, are to be the same as in the 
public school act of Manitoba, not iden
tically the same, but of the same stand
ard'. The persons who contribute to 
thoee schools, the separate schools, are 
to be prima facie all the Catholics in 
Manitoba. Bnt the Roman Catholic 
who prefers that his children shall at- 
tend the public sehools, and decides 
that he will contribute to the public 
schools, has the right to make that 
choice, by giving certain notice, which 
will be fonnd in the bill, and he be 
cornea for that purpose a contributor to 
the public schools, and not to the separ
ate schools. The inspection is of a dou
ble kind. What I may call the every 
day inspection of the schools, for the 
practical workiog is to be carried on by 
inspectors to be appointed by the Board 
of Education, the bodv to which I have 
referred. There is a further inspection 
to be made by inspectors to be appoint
ed, or to be authorized in that behalf, 
by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Conneil 
in the province of Manitoba. These 
inspectors of the local government will 
inspect them simply for the purpoee of 
certifying in the schools. It is thought 
desirable that an entirely independent 
inspection should be had for the pur
pose of testing efficiency, bnt, as I have 
said, the practical, every-day inspection 
is to be made by what I may call do
mestic inspectors appointed by the 
Board of Education. It is not necessary 
for me, I think, to go teto any further 
details. The bill provTOes for certain 
powers ae to trust- es, and as to rate- 
nayers and other matters that are ee 
sential to the working of any school 
system, and which are necessarily in 
the nature of details which cannot be 
discussed at the present time. One 
very troublesome question dealt with 
by the bill is the question of school 
books. That, I may say, gave a great 
deal of difficulty, bnt it was finally set 
tied on this basis: that the Boar-1 of 
Education ehoold have the choice of 
the school books, should be able to 
choose the school books, their choice 
however, being limited to thie, that 
they should only select school books 
that have been the choice of the public 
schools of Manitoba or the books in the 
public separate schools In the province 
"'JnlMte - gn*f * gives a fair range of 
ï^foice, and it wiiTüettfre,- ilhink, what 
will be readily admitted to be a very 
high standard of books. These are thé 
general lines of the bill'. I do not in
tend particularly to discuss either the 
details or the principle of the bill to-day; 
because thie can be more fittingly done 
on another occasion, I do not think 
need say more to put the house in pos
session of the lines on which the bill 
has been drawn.

Mr. McCarthy aaked—Perhaps the 
bon. gentlemen will tell the house 
about the financial espect of the mess 
nre 7 Mr, Dickey replied—The finan 
ciel aspect of the measure is this : The 
Catholics who become adherents to 
this school system or rather who do 
not dissent from thie school system, 
are allowed to tax themselves for the 
separate schools in their district, and 
they are exempted from taxation for 
the pnblic schools of the province of 
Manitoba. The municipality is enjoin
ed by the bill to collect the whole muni
cipal taxes ever the whole of the pro
perty in the municipality and distribute 
it for the support of schools in the 
municipality. By property in that 
sense I mean Roman Catholic property 
subject to the tax for the support of 
separate schools. The subject of a leg. 
islative grant was one of vpry grave 
difficulty, and the constitnebnalUy of 
the provisions relating to that will, 
have po doubt, be the subject of discis
sion ip the house. Bnt so far as the bill 
is concerned, the attempt that was 
made by the government was thie 
There were two aspects of the question. 
The sharing of the legislative grant was 
one of the rights adjudged primarily to 
the Roman Catholic minority in Mani
toba in the privy council -Incision in 
England and Canada. That therefore 
was one of the rights to which they 
were particularly entitled. Qn the 
other hand, it was felt that for thie par
liament, to attempt to interfere directly 
with supply granted by the province of 
Manitoba, would lead to enormous prac
tical difficulties, besides being of a very, 
highly offensive character, If I ipay use 
that term, to the local authorities. 
The government did no’ feel that the 
house had any constitutional authority 
to deal practically with the quaetiun of 
the legislative grant, and so far ae the 
difficulty wag considered possible of SO: 
lntion, it Is solved in the bill which I 
propose to introduce by adjudicating 
that the right to share in the legislative 
grant be one of the rights, and privi
leges of the Catholic minority In the 
province èt Manitoba, taking it for 
granted, as I think later discussion will 
show, we have a right to do, that the 
province of Manitoba, itself, will, after 
the system ie established, supply that 
fund to the separate schools. Thar, of 
course, will be a matter of discussion 
jeter oh. I do not know that I can aay 
anything further just now as to the 
financial aspect of the ease.

Mr. Laurier—I would like to ask 
my hon. friend if he can tell at this

ti Afor the separate schools is to be ap
pointed ?

Mr. Dickey—It is to be appointed by 
the Lieut-Qovernor-in council of Mani
toba, and after three months default in 
making any appointment, the Govem- 
or-in-conncU is clothed with power to 
fill vacancies or to appoint the board.

Mr. Choqnette—I desire to s‘k if the 
bill hae received the approval of the 
religious authorities Î 

jnr- Ouimet — The hon. gentleman 
may make inquiries for himself.

Mr. Laurier—Ie the hon. gentleman 
prepared at this moment to fix a day 
for the second reading of thia very im
portant measure ?

Mr. Dicky—No, I am not prepared at 
this moment, but I have no doubt the 
leaders on both sides of the house could 
sgr-e later on to fix a date.

Mr. Laurier—I would suggest that 
some time would be needed for the 
study of this bill before the second 
reading ie fixed. ■

Mr. Dickey—Quite so. I would point 
out to the hon. gentleman that the bill 
is not printed in French yet.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell)— I would like to 
ask whether it is the intention of the 
government to communicate a copy of 
thie bill to the government of Manitoba 
before the second reading ; and whether 
they will be invited to express any 
opinion upon thie subject,

Mr. Dickey (after consultation among 
the ministers)—I think there would be 
no objection at all to that coarse being 
followed ; although I do not know that 
it would be necessary. If it is consider
ed more courteous it shall certainly be 
done.

Mr. Hazan—I wish to ask the Minis
ter of Justice how many clauses the bill 
contains 1,

Mr. Dickey—Tb«re are 112 clauses. 
Mr. Martin—Do I understand the 

hon. gentleman to say it is printed in 
English and will be distributed to-day Î 

Mr. Dickey—No, bat I think very 
shortly. Probably to-morrow or the 
day after.

The bill was read a first time.
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Mr. Mullock sought to secure restera 
tion to the order paper of bis bill pro
hibiting members of parliament from 
accepting passes in coming to Ottawa to 
attend to th ir sessional duties. His 
motion was negatived by 104 to 48 on 
a non-party vote. Davies then brought 
up a matter which led to an interesting 
discussion respecting Sir Charles 
Topper's statement that the Grits had 
spent at least $25,000 in the recent Cape 
Breton county election. He character
ized this statement as ludicrously inac
curate and said that no more than 
$1,600 had been spent by the grits. He 
challenged the ministry to grant an offi
cial investigation. Sir Charles, in re 
plying spoke with bis old-time vigor. 
He said Irom all the informa.ion which 
came into his possession and that of 
hia friends, he had every reason to be 
lieve that the amount mentioned was 
well within the eatimatç. Money had 
been promised to men in Cape Breton 
County to abstain from voting, while 
others had been paid substantial sums 
for their votee. The Cape Breton 
election waa a matter of life and death 
to the opposition, ( ministerial cheers, ) 
and knowing that the party was accus
tomed to each “human devices ”"as 
mentioned-he was satisfied that the sum 
stated was not exaggerated. Mr. Mc- 
Doogall said be had been over every 
section of the county and was surprised 
to find the large amount of money 
which the Grits had used. He hsd 
been informed on reliable authority 
that the Hon. A. G. Jones, of Halifax, 
had said that the gnt party should 
spend $100,000 at least to defeat Tupper. 
D. C. Fraser raid he knew something of 
the inner working of the election. (Min
isterial cheers. ) The sum stated by 
Mr. Davies as having been subscribed 
towards Mr. Murray’s expenses, was 
well within the estimate, Sir Richard 
Cartwright followed with some reaping 
observations, this being his first en, 
counter with his old opponent. It was 
an old time device of Sir John Mc
Donald’s when he spent $60,000 or 
$100,000 in an election to charge his 
opponents with bribery and corruption. 
Evidently Sir Charles Tapper wae pur, 
suing the same tactics. Sir Charles 
Tapper, in reply, admitted the right of 
the opposition to bring the matter up. 
In justification of the? statement that 
$26,000 had been sent into Cape Breton 
by the grits, he said he made the state, 
ment in4he presence of the attorney, 
general of Nova Scotia, who engineered 
the campaign against him, and it was 
not denied. L. H. Davies—I am in 
formed he solicited an opportunity to 
speak at yonr meeting to challenge 
the statement. Sir Charles Tapper—The 
bon. gentleman has been misinformed, 
I should certainly have given a chance 
to hear a denial from him, The debate 
was continued bv Devlin, Flint, Mnl 
ock, McMullen, Edgar, Mcleaac. Mo 
Isaac, daring bis remarks, said a mem 
her of the house, McUoisld of Victoria 
had written a letter to Mr. Tobin, a bar 
rister of North Sydney, eaying that Sir 
Charles Tapper was going down to con, 
test the election and that, in effect, this 
wae the time to get spoils. Mr. Mc
Donald (Victoria) said he had no re
collection of ever having written such a 
letter aa Mcleaac mentioned. He waa 
on friendly terms with Mr. Tobin for a 
number of years, and knew him to be 
one of the stanchest of grit* In the 
county. He did business with him, 
and had written perhaoe half a dozen 
letters in the course of the yesr, and 
could not, of coarse, say what he might 
have written in a jocular way. Mclsaac 
—In justice to the hon. member I will 
say the words I used were not the words 
of the letter. Th ee of the letter were
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good a in large quantities. 
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line. Do you wonder that 
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giyq it and needn’t feel any 
obligation to buy.

Mart Wrigtt â Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.
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“11 a| ■ menthol Ur Li plaster
I have prescribed Menthol Plaster In a number 

of cases of neuralgic sad rheumatic pains, and 
am very much pleased with the effects and 
pleasantness of its application.—W, H. Caxpkn-

efmusctelar rheumatism, and And in every case

It Cores Sciatica, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia, Paine In Back or Side, or 
any Muscular Pains.
Price I Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd, 
85c. | Sole Proprietors, Montreal.
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Millmen’s Hardware.
Rotary Saws, Belts. Lace Leather, Swages, and all 
Mill Tools and Oils,

Farmers Hardware.
Axes, Shovels, Nails and all small Hardware.

.
Sporting Hardware.

Gunpowder, Shot, Caps, &c., &c.

Painters Hardware.
Paints and Oils, and all kinds of Gold Leaf, Bronze, 
and Campbell’s Stock of Brushes.

House Keepers Hardware.
Jewel Stoves and Everything wanted in the kitchen.^

' All the public admit that our prices are below all 
others,
To save money you must'trade with us.

R. B. NORTON & CO.
* V

City Hardware Store. Charlottetown.
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Farmers' Meeting.
The Northern Branch of the Farm

ers’ and Dairymen’s Association at 
New Glasgow have begun their winter 
sessions. The first meeting was held 
on the a6th ult. The following 
officers were appointed for the ensuing 
year : —President, R. E. Bagnall 
Vice President, R. E. Stevenson; 
Secretary, C. A. Stevenson; Direc 
tors, George Smith, R E. Bagnall, 
C. A Stevenson, W. D. McOoubrey, 
A. B. Dickieson, Charles Dickieson 
R. E . Stevenson. A very interesting 
course of subjects was laid out for dis
cussion during the winter. On the 
3rd inst. the subject was “ The Do* 
Nuisance," and was introduced by Mr 
W. D. McCoubrey, who was in favor 
of a tax being levied on dogs. A 
number of gentlemen spoke pro and 
con. No decision on the matter was 
taken, but the general impression was 
against the tax doctrine. On Wed
nesday evening, the 5th, a number of 
the members held a meeting in Fred 
eriction ball m the interests of farming 
and dairyin.g Pointed and practical 
addresses were delivered by Messrs! 
George Smith, Charles Dickieson, R. 
E Bagnall, James Dickieson, W. D. 
McOoubrey and R. EL Steveiîson. 
The topic, “Farmingas it was, is and 
shall be," were dealt with by the 
various speakers. The speeches frere 
interspersed with solos by the foil ow
ing gentlemen : Messrs. A. B Dickie
son, R. W. Stevenson and ^George 

"Smith. All seemed agreed “that it 
was a pleasant and profitable meeting. 
Great kindness was shown to the mem
bers by the good people ct Frederic
ton. George W. H. Stevenson, of 
Fredericton, occupied the chair. The 
subject for discussion for last evening, 
the 10th inst., was Horticulture, and 
was to have been opened by a paper 
read by the Vice-President, Mr. R. E 
Stevenson ; but owing to the unfavor
able weather, the meeting postponed 
the discussion until Monday, the tyth 
inst.. when Principal Stevenson will 
lecture on the subject. All are cor
dially invited to attend this meeting 
The subject is a most inteiestiog one, 
and the speaker will make it doubly 
so. The lidies especially are invited 
to be in attendance. It was resolved 
at the list meeting that the association 
hold a series of meetings jn the vari
ous sections which contribute milk to 
the cheese factory at New Glasgow. 
The places selected by the association 
for these meetings are as follows : 
Cavendish Road, North Rustico, 
South Rustico, Wheatley River or 
New Glasgow Road, Greenvale, St. 
Patrick’s Road, St, Ann’s. At these 
meetings addresses will be given by 
members of the Association. The 
first meeting will be held in the Caven
dish Road Schoolbouse on Tuesday 
evening, the 18th inst., at 7 o’clock. 
The dates for the other meetings will 
be announced in due time. All in
terested in farming end dairying are 
cordially invited to attend these meet
ings. The members of the associa
tion are determined to make all their

meetings profitable, and they will hold 
meetings here weekly throughout the 
winter on each Monday evening.

G A. Stevmison,
Secretary.

Examination
Cross

At Kelly1»

Mr. D. J. McLeod, Superintendent 
of Education, paid us his annual visit 
on the 4th inst, and, as usual, found 
the Kelly’s Cross School in a high 
state of efficiency. There were fifty 
nine pupils in attendance, thirty-two 
in the junior, and twenty-sevea in the 
advanced department. The examin 
ation of the junior 
that Miss Maggie McKenna is cpr- 
tinuing to do good work in her depart
ment, and is proving a success in 
training young children, while the 
pupils in the Principal’s department 
gave unmistakeable evidences 01 
accuracy, thoroughness and general 
proficiency in their studies. Mr. 
Devereaux is evidently determined to 
maintain his well-earned reputation 
of being one of uhe best first-class 
teachers in the i’rovince. At the 
dise of the examination tbe genial 
Superintendent, in his own happy 
waÿ, addressed the pupils, giving them 
some.-excellent practical advice and 
high’y complimenting Mr. Devereaux 

id his worthy assistant, Miss Me 
.enna, on the excellent work done 

and progiess made since his last visit 
The people of Kelly’s Cross feel justly 
proud of the high standard of their 
School and the excellent work that is 
being accomplished, no less than 
eight pupils from this School having 
secured entrance into Prince of 
Wales College at the examination in 
July last, six of whom successfuliy 
took the second class and two the 
third class examination. This fact 
speaks louder than "words of Mr.

I Devereaux’s ability and success as a 
j teacher, and places him in the front 
rank in bis profession. Trusting that 
upward and onward will still be the 
motto of Kelly’s Cross School, I

The smelt-fishing season has been ex
tended to the 26th Inst.

The New Brunswick legislature oonven 
ed at Fredrieton on Thursday last.

A lodging-house in Soho, London, was 
destroyed oy fire en Sunday last and eight 
persons loet their lives

Mb. and Mrs. T. A. McLean celebrated 
their silver wedding on Fridayvlast. We 
extend to them Our hearty congratulations.

Alexandeb Waugh, sr., an old and 
classes showed }reePeotod resident ot Pugwah while in his 
~ usual health dropped dead in his chair on

Friday last.

A LONDON despatch of the 15th. says 
the new croiser “ Palorus ’* was launched 
on that date. She has a speed capacity of 
twenty knots an hour.

At a sale of trotting stock in New York, 
on Friday last, John R. Gentry, the cham
pion pacer of the world, sold for $7,600 to 
William Simpson, of that city. *

Male Provisions of 
medial Bill.

the Re-

A St. John, N. B., despatch of Saturday 
says the pilot boat Charley Troop went 
ashore at Irishtown near Musquash, on 
Friday. There were three men on board. 
One of the crew named Brown, colored, 
was drowned.

remain,
Ratepayer

Hon DR. Montague returned from New 
York about a week ago where he had been 
consulting a specialist regarding hia health. 
He was advised to take five or six weeks 
rest from work. Consequently he left for 
England on Thursday last,

DIED.
At West River, on the 10th. February, 

inst,, Matthew Boylen, aged 79 years, 
leaving two sons and four grandchildren 
to mourn their loss, The deceased emi
grated from Ireland to this Province in 
1842, May his soul rest in peace.

At Cardigan Bridge, on the 18th. inst.; 
Donald Chisholm, shoemaker. age4 72 
years, formerly of Antigonish, N. S, 

(Antigonish papers please copy.)

On Sunday last ice boats started from 
Cape Tormentine, shortly afternoon with a 
large quantity of mail. After being ont 
two hours and « half they found it im
possible to effect a crossing and were oblige 
ed to return to the mainland.

Ipa boats crossed both ways at the capes 
yesterday.

On Saturday last 1236 lbs ef butter were 
made at the Central creamery, and during the 
week ending Saturday 3189 pounds were 
churned. The excellence of the quality of 
the creamery butter is proven by the fact 
that the local demand for it is rapidly,, in
creasing, while regular shipments are also 
made to foreign markets.

The Stanley started 
Georgetown, yesterday, 
back.

from Pictou for 
but had to put

A lenten Pastoral fromJTHis Lordship 
Bishop McDonald, was read in the Cath
edral on Sunday last. We shall publish 
it in onr next issue.

On Saturdayjast, Mr. Clements started 
Irom this city at eight o’clock in the morn
ing with Mark Wright & Co’s hearse, for 
Thompeon’s Mills. The roads were so bad 
that, after accomplishing half the distance 
and npeetting the hearse four times, he 
was obliged to abandon the attempt to 
reach his destination, and returned 
home.

Chance.
According to an exchange potatoes 

were selling for two cents a sack in San 
Francisco a week or two ago, and sold 
slowly even at that price. The potato 
crop all over the country last season was 
enormous, and most growers lost money 

x considerable part of thtir crop. In 
some regions thè potatoes were not taken 
ont of the ground, the price got down so 
low.

It means 
money 
saved 

for you.

ASTRAKAN
JACKETS

id all

It means 
^ money 
s saved 
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AT A 
LARGE 
DISCOUNT.

Owing to the mildness of the 
winter we have still a nice 
variety left and offer them 
at astonishingly low prices. 
Never before have we offered 
such low prices on furs.

BEER BROS.

AND

chen.. 

all

-

ULSTERS
AT
CLEARANCE 
PRICES.

We doubt if you can buy even 
thi cloth at the price we 
offer the Ready-made Gar
ments. Such bargains don’t 
go begging. Call^quickly 
you want to share in them.

BEER BROS
OUR GREAT ANNUAL WHITE 

SALE IS NOW GOING ON.

BEER BROS.

It i« understood, says a Halifax despacb, 
that Lieut-Colonel Charles J. McDonald,
Post Office Inspector for Nova Sootia, will- -.certificates issued 
be commander of the Bisley team this year.

A BLACK lad, named Fredrick Barker, 
aged 17 years, was instantly killed m a 
cotton mill at Fall River, Mass., on Satur
day last, by being caught between a mule 
carriage and ite head.

Wobd -bas come from Ottawa that the 
contract for boilding a block at the outer 
end of the Sonrie breakwater has been 
awarded to Messrs Heney dfc Smith of 
Ottawa, for t*>e sum of $27,800. It Is 
understood that a further sum of 16,(W0 is 
to be spent for repairs on the inner portion 

the breakwater. This amonnt is to lie 
laid opt ip day’s work, and will give a 
chance to the farmers in the vicinity to 
sell timber and stone. The work is to be 
commenced about the first of March.

In the Imperial House of Commons on 
Thursday Jest Mr. Dillon moved an amend
ment to the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, declaring that the absence 
of a bill providing for the eelf-government 
of Ireland had aronsed discontent among 
the Irish and increased the difficulties ex
isting in foreign affairs. Tim Healy, anti; 
Parnellite, admitted hie disloyalty to Eng: 
land. He had been sent to Parliament to 
secure the establishment of a native Irish 
parliament. His endeavors, therefore, 
would be to harass, attack and thwart, in 
every way, the policy of those who refused 
to grant Ireland Home Rnje. Dillon’s 
amendment was rejected by a vote of 276 
to 160.

On Saturday afternoon last a young man 
named Charles Campbell died quite sudden
ly. It seems that Mr. Campbell, who had 
not been very well for some time, left the 
honee of Mr, J, Dunn, corner of Water and 
Hillsborough Streets, to visjt an annt who 
lives near by, He started down Water 
Street, bnt when about opposite Mr. 
Booth’s place of business he was seen to 
fall. He waa picked op and taken back to 
Mr, Dnnn’s house, bnt before the arrival 
of medical aid the vital spark had fled. 
Mr. Campbell was about nineteen years of 
age, and last summer was employed on the 
steamer St, Lawrence. Of late he has 
been complaining of a pain in the left side 
and back, bnt when he left the house that 
afternoon be seemed to be in his usual 
health, The deceased yonng man is very 
highly epoken of by those who knew him. 
Heart disease ie thought to have been the 
cause pf death, — gx.

Recent copies of the Daily Plaindealer 
and Daily Herald, printed at Grand Forks, 
North Dakota, have reached ns, and we 
observe quite a breath of the western 
breezes running through their columns 
They are newsy and bright, and np to date. 
In their advertising columns we notioe the 
professional card of Dr, McDonald, brother 
of the esteemed pastor of St, Paul's Church, 
Snmmenide. Dr. McDonald graduated a 
couple of years ago from the Medical 
School of the University-ofNewYork,and 
was at once chosen ae house surgeon of St. 
John’s Hospital, Long Island City, N. Y. 
This position he filled for a year and a 
half, to the satisfaction of all concerned, 
and his patiente bestowed upon him 
numerous tributes of affectionate regard, 
for hia unremitting attention and skilful 
treatment. Now we find him located at 
Grand Forks, and as we knew hip) well 
here, onr beet wishes go out to him. If 
early college training, a snooesefnl profes
sional course, and a long and varied hoe 
pi tel experience, coupled with natural 
ability and a kindly disposition, are 
guarantees for encoeae in the medical pro- 
feasion, then we predigt for onr yonng 
friend an abundant measure of auooees in 
Ms new western home,—Journal.

The bill ednsiets of ns clauses, the 
preamble reciting the steps taken up 
to the time tbe parliament of Canada 
was given power to legislate on the 
subject Clause 2 provides for the 
constitution of the separate school 
board of education for Manitoba,-the 
governor in-council being empowered 
to make any appointments to this 
board in the event of the lieutenant- 
gover-io-council failing to do so. The 
more important duties of the board 
are defined as follows : (A) To have 
under its control and management the 
separate schools, and to make from 
time to time such regulations as may 
be deemed fit for their moral govern
ment and discipline, and the carrying 
out of the provisions of this act. (B1 
To arrange for the proper examina
tion, grading and licensing of its 
teachers and for the withdrawal of 
license upon sufficient cause ; provid 
ed that the standard of qualification 
for teachers in secular matters be the 
same as that any time prescribed for 
teachers of other schools of a public 
character established under the stat
utes of the province of Manitoba. 
Provided further, that all teachers’ 

by or under the 
authority of the department of educa 
tion shall be recognized by the board 
of education. (C) To select all the 
books and maps and globes to be used 
in the schools under its control, pro 
vided, however, that no book, map or 
globe shall be selected unless such 
book, map or globe has been author
ized for use either in the high or public 
schools of the province of Manitoba or 
in the separate schools of tbe province 
of Ontario. Special attention should 
be paid to*Sub clause “ B" which sets 
up a high standard of qualification for 
teacher. Sub-clause “ O" is also im
portant. Provision is made by clause 
7 for the appointment of a superinten
dent of separate schools who is to be 
secretary of the board. Glauses 10 
to 13, inclusive, refer to the formation 
of school districts. Successive clauses 
relate to the election of trustees. 
Clause 23 has to do with the school 
assessment, tbe nature of which is sum
marized in Mr. Dickey’s explanation 
in the house. Clauses 25 and 26 are 
somewhat important. They read es 
fellows: 25. The school assessment 
shall be laid equally according to valu- 
ation upon the rateable, real and per
sonal property of Catholics (other 
than that of these who have given the 
notice prior to assessment referred to 
in section twenty-eight of this act) in 
the school district and shall be payable 
by and recoverable from the owner, 
occupier or possessor of the property 
liable to be rated, and shall, if not 
paid, be a special mortgage, and not 
requiring registration to preserve it on 
all real estate, and a special charge 
and lien upon all personal property 
liable to assessment to thç value of 
$500 belonging to bona fide owners of 
real estate of at least 40 acres. 
26. Tbe corporations situated in a 
locality where both public and separ
ate school districts are established 
shall be assessed only for the school 
district of tbe majority, yet out of such 
assessment the council of tbe local 
municipality, city or town shall give to 
tbe school district of the minority a 
part of such assessment in proportion 
to the number of Cathi lie or non- 
Catholic children of school age, as the 
case may be, according to tbe census. 
Clause 28 provides that Catholic rate
payers, including religious, benevolent 
and educational corporations, shall tie 
liable to be assessed for the support of 
separate schools, but sub-clauses in the 
bill indicate the manner in which a 
Catholic may become a supporter of 
public school», and exempt from pay
ing separate school taxes, viz., by giv
ing notice to the clerk of the munici
pality and of tbe separate school board. 
Successive clauses relate to the duties 
of school trustees and school officers, 
Clause 69 provides that the board of 
education shall have power to appoint 
inspectors, subject to the approval of 
the lieutenant-governor-in-council (who 
may within one month after the notifi 
cation of the appointment disapprove of 
it, whereupon the pffice shall become 
vacant) who shall hold office sébject 
to such disapproval, during the plea
sure of the board and of the lieuten
ant-governor in-council^ to define their 
duties and tp provide for their 
remuneration and such inspectors 
shall visit the schools and teport 
thereon at feast twice a year. Tbe 
important matter of the legislative 
grant is dealt with in clause 74 which 
states that the right to share propor
tionately in any grant made out of 
public funds for the purpose of educa
tion,"having decided to be and being 
now one of the tights and privileges 
of the said Catholic minority of Her 
Majesty’s subjects in the province of 
Manitoba, any sum granted by Mani
toba and appropriated for these 
separate schools shall be placed to 
the credit of the board of education 
in accounts to be opened in the books 
of the treasury department and in the 
auditor’s office. Clause 75 explains the 
mode in which school monies are to 
be expended, and how schools are to 
become edtitled to them. Olause 76 
says that any school shall hie deemed 
to have become efficient if at any sub 
sequent time the inspector appointed 
or aphorized by the lieutent-governor 
in-council so reports, and the depart 
ment itself is satisfied that such is the 
case. Clause 77 says that in all such 
cases of inefficiency the department 
shall have power, after considering all 
the circumstances to continue to re
gard such schoof as efficient, or to 
pay to such a portion of the amount 
to which it would have been entitled, 
and to give a warning to the trustees 
that the grant may be wiibeld next 
year. Clause 79 states that any 
school not conducted according to all 
the provision of this or any act in- 
force for the time relating to separate 
schools or the ragulations of the board 
of education in force under its author
ity, shall not be deemed as separate 
school within the meaning of the law 
and such school shall neither partici
pate in the educational fund not in 
the legislative grant. Successive 
clauses provide for compulsory school 
attendance, and the machinery for the 
more effective working of the -school 
system. None are of special import
ance save tbe last two or three 
Clause 100 empowers the board of 
education to establish in connection 
with any separate schools in St. 
Bonifiée Normal school departments 
with a view ot instructing and train
ing of teachers of public schools in the 
science of education and the art of 
teaching. Clause 112. The last 
clause provides for the parliament of 
Canada giving effect to tbe measure 
in the event of the provincisl auth
orities oveil joking the statute entirely.

It reads as follows : Power is hereby 
reserved to the patliaroent of Canada, 
to make tuch further and other 
remedial laws as the provisions of the 
said lection 22 of chapter 3 of the 
statues of 1870, and of the decision 
of the governor-in-council thereunder 
may require. ...f

FLOUR
JUST ARRIVED.

Break Up a Cold in Time -< ►
BY USING 1 "

; PYNY-PECTORÂL !
The Quick Core for COUGHS, 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.

Mrs. Joseph Norwick, of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes :
"Pyny-Pectoral has never filled to cure 

my children of croup after a few doees. It 
cured myself of a longstanding cough after 
several other remedies had Med. It has 
also proved an excellent cough cure for my 
flunify I prefer It to any other medicine 
for cough*, croup or hoarseneea."

H. O. Barbour, 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes :

‘‘A* a cure for coughs Pyny-Pectoral is • 
the best selling medicine I have : my cus
tomers will have no other."

Large Bottle, 28 Cts.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., I 
Proprietors. Montreal

LvCAL AND OTHER ITEMS
Ash Wednesday.

Fourteen thousand pounds of butter 
were shipped from the Central Creamery 
yesterday, for Liverpool, England, via 
Georgetown.

Ice boats with 101 bags of mail left 
Cape Tormentine at 8 o’clock Monday 
morning. After being out some time, one 
of the boats with 11 bags on board had to 
put back, two of the men having “ chilled* 
their feet. The remaining beats reached 
this side about 6 p. m., and the mail special 
reached this city shortly after nine o’clock.

Notwithstanding the extremely cold 
weather of Monday evening last, a large 
audience assembled m St. Patrick’s Hall and 
enjoyed the concert given by the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society, in aid of the poor. 
An excellent programme was presented 
and was excellently rendered ; several num
bers being warmly encored. Following 
is the programme ;
Piano Duet.....................................................

..........• Misses Thorne and SweereY
Song..................................Miss Girtie Gillis
Mandolin Solo.................... Rufus Hogan
Song........................................J. B. Dawson
Recitation................Miss Girtie McDonald
Song. ...............Master Robbie Hogg
Song...................... Miss Florence Earle
Reading.............................John McPherson
Song..................................Alex Bruce
Recitation.............................Mr. Mclaaac
Club Swinging.................... Rufus Hogan
Comic Song.................... Mr. Whitlock
Cornet Solo........................C. P. Fletcher

God Save the Queen.
The accompanists were Mrs. Hogg, Miss 
Halloran, Miss Thorne, Miss Robin, Mr. 
Earle, Mr. Blanchard. The stage' was 
tastefully decorated, and the very best of 
order vu preserved throughtout. The 
committee of management desire to sincerly 
thank all who took part, as well as those 
who attended and oontri 
making the entertainment a 
also with to express their obligations to 
Messrs. Jaa. Pa ton 4 Go, for stage decor: 
ation*.

650 Barrels choice brands including 
Bride, Parkdale, Faithful Friend, 
Queen City, and the celebrated Five 
Rosee.

All bought before the advance and 
will be Bold at lowest prices.

MATTHEW & MoLEAN. 
Souris, Feb. 19, ’96—3i.

dly & w pat Si

Mortgage Sale.
TO be sold by Public Auction on Friday 

the twenty-seventh day of March, A. D. 
1896, at the hour*%f twelve o’clock, noon, 
in front of the Law Courts Building in 
Charlottetown under and by virtue of a 
power of sale contained in an Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the eleventh day of 
August, A. D. 1886, and made between 
Daniel Mooney of Peakes Station, Lot or 
Township Number Thirty-eight, in King’s 
County in Prince Edward Island, farmer, 
and Mary Ann Mooney his wife of the one 
part and Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien 
of the other part.

All that tract piece or parcel of land sit
uate lying and being on Lot or Township 
Number thirty-eight, aforesaid, and bound
ed and described as follows that is to say 
Commencing at the northwest angle or a 
tract of land in the possession of John 
Evans on the southwest side of the road 
from Plequid to Cardigan River; thence 
according to the magnetic north of the 
year 1764 south forty-four degrees west 
twenty chains; thence south sixty-two 
chains, or, until it meets the division line 
between said Lot or Township Number 
Thirty-eight and Lot or Township Number 
Fifty-one; thence west nine chains and 
fifty links; thence north fifty-nine cnains. 
thence north thirty-six degrees east thirty- 
two chains to said road ; thence following 
the course of the same southeastwardly to 
the place of commencement, containing 
seventy-five acres of land be the same a 
little more or less.

If not sold at the time and place aforesaid 
the said property will thereafter be sold by 
private sale.

For further particulars apply at the office 
of Æneas A. McDonald, Solicitor, Char
lottetown.

Dated this eighteenth day of February, A. D. 1896.
Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien,

Mortgagees.
Feb. 19, ’96.—tl sale,

Mortgage Sale.
To be .old by Public Auction on Tuesday, 

the twenty-fourth day of March, A. D. 1886, 
at the hour of twelve o'clock, noon. In front 
of the Law Courts Building In Charlotte
town, uc der and by virtue of a power of 
sale contained in an Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the twenty-flrst day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1837, and made between Thomas 
Connors, of Grand Traeadle, Lot or Town
ship Number Thirty-five, In Queen’s County 
In Prince Edward Island, farmer, and Anne 
Connors, bis wife, of the one part and Cre- 
dit Foncier Franco-Canadien of the other
P*AU that tract piece or parcel of land alt- 
nate lying and being on Lot or Township 
Number Tbirty-flve. afore«aid, bounoed 
and described as follows thatts a»y 
Commencing on the shore of Winter River 
at the southeast angle of a farm of land 
formerly in tbe occupation of Hngh Beady 
bnt now in the pnsge»s1on of Michael Mc- 
Nab ; thence north twenty-five deerees east 
for the distance of slxty-nlne chains to the 
shore of Bedford Bay ; thence eastwardly 
along the said shore for such a distance as 
to admit, of fifteen chaîna at right angles to 
the last named line ; thence south twenty- 
five degrees west to Winter River, afore
said ; and from thenee westerly along the 
said river to tbe p’ace of commencement 
containing ninety-five and one-half acres 
of land a little more or less.

If not sold at the time and place aforesaid 
the said property will thereafter be sold by 
private sole

For further particulars apply at the office 
of Æneas A. McDonald, Solicitor, Chari 
lottetown.

Dated this eighteenth day of February, 
A. D. 189Ç.

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien,
Mortgagees.

Feb. 19, *96—tl sale.

Sick Hkadachb,
. stomach and

Constipation arise from wrong action of 
the stomach, liver and bowels. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cozes all diseases of these 
organs,

WEEKS’
lVe

Before the 31st of December we intend to make the 
balance of our large fall and winter, stock move rapidly if 
Big Reductions and Big Discounts will do it. We can save 
you from $1.00 to $4.00 on the price of every purchase of 
Ladies’ Jackets and Capes. Fur Goods will be all reduced. 
Fur Capes, Fur Jackets, Muffs, Collars, and everything in 
our store will be sold at prices down to the lowest point. 
Remember, from now till New Years.

Every
Ladies’ Jacket 
And all Fur Goods
Must be cleared^out These are all the very best goods, and 
money can be saved by trading with us.

One Hundred Cents
We all know makes a dôllâr, and you will find one dollar will 
go further at Weeks & Co’s than any other store. We are 
here to do a big business and keep all hands busy. We buy 
direct from the manufacturers at best prices. Big Bargains 
now on Gents Winter Liqed Gloves, very suitable for Xmas 
Presents, Also, one thousand handsome Silk Handker
chiefs to choose from. Everything the very best.

Nearly every person on P. E. Island knows where 
W. A. Weeks & Go’s store is. If you don’t know, it is on 
Queen Street, next Beer & Goff s Grocery Store, and that is 
the spot for Honest Goods at Honest Prices. ,

WEEKS’,
THE PEOPLES’ STORE.

:■ ■ ^ i> , TI :

Wholesale and Bétail.

& fOP'YRlÇHT :
s*-

—X-

EVERYTHING CLING CHEAP
The balance of our Stock of Sleigh Robes, the balance 

of our Stock of Fur Coats, the balance of our Stock of 
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, at half price, get one.

10,000 Yards Ladies’ Dress Goods.

From 5 cents a yard we are closing out our Ladies’ 
Dress Goods at very low prices. Come to us for Dress 
Goods, we can give you more for your dollars than you can 
get elsewhere.

ï’ Astracan Jackets. $45.00 Jackets for $36.00 
$35-c>c> Jackets for $25.00, $25 00 Jackets for $16.00. Don't 
lose this chance if you want one..

Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats at your own price- We 
fall sell you a Coat cheaper than you can buy anywhere. 

du can depend upon it. Try us, try us.

10,000 pairs Men’s, Women’s and Childrens’ Boots, 
Overshoes and Rubbers, cheaper than the cheapest at

J. b. McDonald & Co.

You Ought 
To Keep Warm,

* And we can help you do 
it if you leave your orders 

> with us for a good, warm 
Overcoat Dr Ulster ; and 

„ if you want the

Cheapest Ready-made 
Ulster or Overcoat

sold in the city we can 
’supply you with it. It 
won't cost you much to 
prove it. Just step in 
and see them. All Winter 
Goods at special prices.

John MacLeod & Co.
Farm for Sale.
rO be sold by Public Auction at 

welve o’clock, noon,
—ON—

Monday, March 9th, 1896,
—AT—

Atzfcttr», Loi 38,
A farm of 80 acree of first-class land 
with new house, barn and coach house ; 
60 acres clear and the rest covered with 
a splendid growth of hardwood and rails. 
There is also on the premises a large or
chard. twenty acres ploughed and 
ready for crop ; twelve acres of new 
meadow which has been covered with 
mnsselmnd, also the following stock and 
farming implements :

1 Mare, 14 years old ; 1 horse, 6 years 
old; 1 horse,4 years old: 2 cows, in 
calf; 3 heifera 2 years old ; 14 sheep, 
1 boggy, one driving sleigh, 1 riding 
saddle, 2 sets driving harness, 2 sets 
cart harness, 2 carta, one truck, 1 ex- 
press waggon, 2, wood sleighs, 1 plough, 
I set harrows, and all the household
furniture. ... .

Terms of sale—All sums under $5 
cash, over that amount nine months 
credit on approved joint notes. Should 
the day prove unfavorable, the sale will 
take place on fin* fine day lollowing.

PATRICK TYNAN, 
Feh. 19, 1896—31.

j a lows

Worm syrup
[
DESTROYS AND REMOVES 1-----------
££» æSakN f«FIS? 1

MAIL CONTRACT.
O BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
U Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday 20th 
March, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty's mails, on a proposed contract 
for font years, six times p ,r week each 
way, between Lansdowne Hotel and 
Searletown from the 1st Jcly next.

The conveyance to be made in a suit
able vehicle.

The mails to be conveyed viaCarleton 
and North Cswleton. ■

Printed, notices containing further 
information as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at tbe Post 
Offices of Lansdowne Hotel, Carleton, 
Searletown, and at this office.

F. De St. C. BRECKEN, 
Asst. P, O. Inspector.

Post Office Inspectors Office, Ch’town, 
P. E. Island.
Feb. 12tb, 1896. -31.

ÆNE.4S A. MACDONALD.

BARRISTER AND ATTlNEH^lW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco.Cans 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., * 
Great West Life Assurance Co.

Office, Great Georgs f>U,
Near Bank Nova Scotia, ChariutWowL, 

Nov 9,1892—ly

. (i

\
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FVERY FAMILY
■ SHOULD KNOW THAT

T. . Tery remarkable remedy. both ft* W- 
TBBSM. and XXTMUSAI. W and won
derful In lia qnlok action to relieve die trees.

PAIN-KILLERJASra
sa,1*. %rxsz5’o2zssrT- ;

Is THE BEST

zrh

.nrhe.

PAIN-KILLER
SiwkoFhldYv
PAIN-KILLER 688SMM»gâF&^SRflrflSSeMSB

LBR~s.SBss
üsin ai*» —w»-a «ÿsÿs&ïïsayssand sate to us» Internally or exwrnsi*/

- PEBBY DAVIS.* Sold everywhere, toe. mg wm

PAIN-I

after mass-
The Sacrifice la over and complete—

A simple country Mara 
The people rise and wotahip aa is meet— 

Then from the temple paaa ;
Each face the glory of the mercy seat 

Reflects as ’twere a glass.
The withered feature» of the aged folk,

To me, lesa wrinkled seem ;
On rugged forms bent by the toiler's yoke 

There rests a softening gleam,
As Moses’ face, when God from Sinai spoke.

Caught a transfiguring beam.
The girls in groups adown the steep boreen 

Move with unstudied grace ;
While here and there, close-hooded, may 

be seen
A sweet Madonna face.

The eager, bashful boys, two minds be
tween,

Loiter behind a space.

The acolytes that in the altar’s ray,
Like purple orchids, bent,

Transplanted to the common light of day 
Shout in pure merriment ;

Thrice happy boys, in whose nnolouded 
way

Pastime and prayer are blent.
From cabins scattered on the treeless coast 

The azure turf smoke curls,
Then, like a banner borne before a hoet,

In the free air unfurls.
Give us but time and we shall prove onr 

boast —
We are not slaves nor churls,—

Hay, but a people, fickle if yon will, -, 
But steadfast in our love 

To faith and freedom. Priest and patriot 
still

Can touch the chords that move 
The nation’s heart, through gooff report 

and ill,
To deeds the heavens approve.
—From -** Eddies," by T. H. Wright.

DM AMD IBE1 ;
—OR-

A HISTORICAL ROMANCE
(Copyrighted)

----BY----

CHARLES WARREN CURRIER.

Published in the Herald with the Antilope 
permission.)

CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)

“ I will arrange all with him,” an
swered the pilgrim ; “ he must, at all 
events, leave to-morrow. . I know 
him well, for it was on his vessel that 
I arrived from Smyrna, and it is ow
ing to me that he was enabled to pass 
the Turks.”

“But will there not be a danger 
from the side of our own ships ?”

“No! for you will carry the Gre
cian flag until you have left the har
bor. Moreover, the vessel is des
tined for Venice, and is the bearer of 
important despatches from the Greek 
Government, Of this the Turks 
know nothing. Thus, you see, that 
there is naught to fear, neither on the 
side of the Greeks, nor on that of the 
Turks.”

“As you say, then, to-morrow 
morning we will be in readiness. 
Can you not accompany us ?"

“ Not now, for important business 
detains me in Constantinople, but I 
will follow you in a few days.” 
i “ But, if the seige begins before 
that time, how will you leave the 
city ?"

“ My character of a pilgrim will 
ensure respect on the part of the 

/ Greeks, while my credit with the 
Turks, will enable me to cross the 
lines.”

“ Holy Father, I dare say you ase 
fatigued ; wi'l you not retire to rest?”

“I must leave you awhile,” the 
pilgrim replied, “ for my time is 
abort, but I will return before mid
night. I would, however, see your 
daughter ere I depart. Will you ac
company me to her room ?"

“ With pleasure,” said Diogenes, 
as he led the way.

Entering the room of Irene, they, 
found her asleep. Suddenly startled 
In the midst of her slumbers, she ex
claimed :

“ Dimitrios, where art thou ?”
The hermit shuddered. He felt 

the pulse of the girl, spoke reassur
ingly to her father, and both left the 
room.

» Does she often speak while in a 
eemVcopscious condition ?” asked the 
pilgrim. -

“Yes, and her thoughts always 
seem to revert to the same subject 
her betrothed, .namely, Dimitrios 
Phocas.”

“ Oh 1 Is the young lady to be 
' married? And to whom did yoo 

•ay 7
“ She was engaged to one Dimi. 

trios Phocas, but I bave caused the 
engagement to be broken.”

The eyes of the hermit sparkled 
with unwonted Tire, which was not 
unnoticed by Diogenes, who asked : 
1 « Do you know Dimitrios Pbocaa 1”

“I know not the man in person, 
bat I was well acquainted with his 
father, whom I met in Asia. On my 
return to this city, I inquired con
cerning the family, but what I have 
heard is not reassuring. And you 
eay that Dimitrios was betrothed to 
your beautiful daughter? Did you 
snow the young man ?"

“ I believed him the very soul ol 
honor, but, ala* ! I have been cruelly 
undeceived. Have you beard aught 
in bis favor ?”

Would that it were in my power 
to pour the balm of consolation upon 
your afflicted soul 1 I fear, however, 
that I can say nothing that would 
raise Dimitrios in your esteem. ”

“ Do you know anything in regard 
to him ?”

“ Your kindness towards me, a per
fect stranger, and the interest I take 
in the welfare of your daughter, con
strain me to speak, though I would 
much prefer to observe a charitable 
silence. But I must here sacrifice 
my inclination to the duty I owe you 
I have been informed, from reliable 
source*, that Dimitrios has sunk very 
low. He frequents the most degrad
ed resorts ; he is tne friend of gam 
biers and low women, and, what is 
worse, he has agreed to marry the 
most infamous courtesan in the city, 
the degraded Leila. Did you know 
this ?”

“ I had heard as much. Oh, my 
daughter ! my poor ..daughter I 
fear this will kill her.”

“ Fear not, my good friend ; under 
the bright skies of Attica, your child 
will regain her strength, she will 
learn to forget, and when she knows 
the true state of the matter, she will 
thank you for having delivered her 
from the clutches of the monster. 
Meanwhile, begin your, preparations, 
for time is short. Farewell until 
morning.”

Long before the sun arose over 
Constantinople, a small vessel had 
weighed anchor and steered for the 
passage between the inner harbor and 
the Bosphorus. It contained a crew 
of twenty-five men, who bad their 
quarters in the forecastle, besides 
five officers and a Captain, who had 
surrendered their berths in the after 
cabin to Diogenes, his daughter 
Irene, and his son, Basil. The craft 
carried two small cannon at the bow, 
while the balls were kept in a box 
fastened to the bulwarks. These 
balls were not of iron, but of stone. 
From her mizzen-top floated the 
Standard of Byzantium.

At the moment when the vessel 
reached the entrance to the outer 
harbor, a youth might have been seen 
standing on the shore at the landing 
place, clad in the uniform of the Em 
peror’s Guards. His hands were 
folded before him, with the palms 
turned downward, while his eyes 
anxiously followed the vessel through 
the gloom of the morning. Beside 
him stood the pilgrim, whom we yes 
terday met in the house of Diogenes. 
He seemed engaged in endeavoring 
to console the young man. Had you 
approached near enough, you might 
have overheard the following conver
sation :

“ Had I known where to find thee, 
my son, I might have informed thee, 
and a reconciliation might have been 
effected.”

Dimitrios moved not his eyes from 
the vessel, which receded further 
from him. He seemed riveted to the 
spot, and he felt that the dearest ob
ject to him in life, was being carried 
further away. He had lost all ambi
tion, and, for the moment, he eared 
not whether Constantinople stood or 
fell. One oniy star shone brightly 
above the darkness of his soul, the 
star of his faith ; he felt that even if 
he lost the creature, nothing could 
ever deprive him of the Creator, and, 
in proportion to the loneliness of bis 
heart, his soul soared upward to a 
higher and a better life.

The pilgrim regarded him in si
lence, and repeated : e

“ Had I but known where to find 
thee!”

“Do you say that Ireue believes 
me guilty ?”

“ I do ; it is unfortunately thus. I 
endeavored to convince her of thy in
nocence, assuring her that I had 
heard the most favorable reports con
cerning thee, but it was all in vain. 
She solemnly asserted that she would 
never lay eye* on thee again.”

A tempest raged within the bosom 
of the young man. Love, despair, 
rage, revenge, mingled their loud 
cries within his agonized heart, east
ing their echoes alternately upon his 
beautiful face. Suddenly, as though 
impelled by some secret power, he 
darted from the side of the pilgrim. 
He was gone.

The silent pillars of St. Sophia, that 
in ages past had been witness of so 
much virtue, so much suffering, and 
so much treachery, now alone heard 
the pent-up sighs that burst forth 
from the heart of Dimitrios Phocas. 
The morning breeza, wafted through 
the windows of the Temple, caught 
up his prayers and seemed to bear 
them to the Throne above.

The sun cast its fair rays over the 
city ; the birds flew upward from the 
branches of the trees , the lilt’# boats 
glided over1 the waters of the Golden 
Horn , merry children played on the 
Augustaeum ; all nature seemed to 
rejoice : one heart was sad, for a gulf 
seemed to yawn between Dimitrios 
and Irene.
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Just spend his Four ^ 
Quarters for a bottle of f* 
Burdock Blood Bitters Z
as all sensible people do; be
cause It cures Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Bad Blood, and ali ça 
Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, ça 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from ça 

a common Pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous Sore.

ill 1

The most prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 
Pain In the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lang Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined in 
this medicine with Wild Cherry and 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to 
make a true specific for all forms of 
disease originating from colds.

Price asc. and 50c.

CHAPTER 
In e small house

VI.

“ Most assuredly I am not. Come, 
tell me the truth, do you not know 
Selim ?” 1

“ By all that is sacred, I never 
heard the man’s name.”

“ But he knows all that I have told 
you, concerning Dimitrios, and in 
regard to the Emperor and the Sul
tan. Have you no confidants, did 
you never mention my conversation 
to others ?”

Leila appeared embarrassed. After 
a moment's reflection, she replied ;

“ Where did you tell me those 
things? Was it not in the Hippo
drome? Did I not beg you to be 
prudent and not raise your voice ? 
May you not have been overheard t”

A sudden light seemed to flash 
before the eyes of Nicolaus. “ Oould 
it be possible ?” be exclaimed.

“ How is Dimitrios Phocas 7” 
said Leila, endeavoring to turn the 
conversation. ...

“ How Dimitrios is ? He is safe, 
and Irene is safe ; she is far away by 
this time.”

“ Far away, what do you mean?”
“ She has left the city, and she is 

now on her way to Attica, as her 
father thinks. Ah I I have caught 
the bird, thanks to you, Leila,”

“Yes, thanks to me. Not con- 
tent with having wrecked my life, 
you make me a tool for all your 
wicked plans. Nicolaus, you know 
that I was once innocent, I dreamt 
not of malice, but you have dragged 
me down into the lowest depths of 
degradation, ruining both body and 
soul. Gloat not, I pray you, over 
the tortures of your victim, let me go 
now, give me my liberty.”

“ Give you your liberty ?, as if I 
were the only one who held you cap
tive.”

“O, Nicolaus, this is cruel. 1 
avow that I am wretched, wicked, if 
you like, but remember that you are 
the first cause of it all.”

“ Hush, insolent harlot, or—” and 
he clutched at a dagger.

Leila buried her face in her hands 
and wept.

“ Have you bo pity, ÿicolaus ?” 
she moaned.

u None for such as you are,” he re
plied.

She looked at him, and a mysteri- 
mis fire dar 
recoiled in terror.

“Tigress,” he exclaimed, flashing 
his dagger before her eyes, “ do you 
threaten me ?”

“Strike, monster, strike, dea.h 
would be a thousand times preferable 
to such a life. I am an outcast, the 
world which at heart is no better than 
myself, spurns me, those whose toy J 
am, look on me with contempt. 
What have I to live for ?”

“ No, I will not strike, you are too 
useful to me, and when I no longer 
need you, there are more than enough 
Turks to whom I can sell you.”

\yith a roar that frightened even 
Nicolaus, the jnfuriated woman, no 
longer recognizable, dasbefl at her 
persecutor, she plunged her nails into 
his face, she would have torn him to 
pieces, but Nicolaus holding her 
aloof with the 'eft hand, raised the 
right, the dagger flashed, and, in anr 
other moment, it was buried in the 
bosom of the unfortunate woman. 
She fell, and, in falling, she exclaim
ed :

If Righteous God, Thy justice has 
overtaken me, bp Thou merciful to 
my soul I”

The words died on her lips, the 
tongue that had uttered them was 
silent. Thus fell a young girl, who, 
born in the bosom of refinement, and 
educated in innocence, had, in a weak 
moment, lent an par to the words of 
the basilisk. She had goae from bad 
to worse, this was the end.

Nicolaus, full of consternation at 
his work, for the whole had been ef
fected almost before he had time to 
reflect, hurried to the street, hoping 
to evade observation, but. in bis bast.e, 
he forgot that be was without his wig 
and beard. No sooner had be reachr 
ed the street than he discovered his

frror ; he quickly turned on his 
eels, but, to his consternation, he

Life was extinct. “ Traitor, murder
er, fiend I” he exclaimed, as he cast a 
look of contempt and indignation 
upon Nicolaus Then, his face as
suming a softer expression, he said :

11 Poor girl ! I knew her father 
and mother in Pera. They died 
broken-hearted. And this is the 
wreck, this is all that is left of the 
once beautiful and innocent Augela 
Ladrazzoni !”

in one of the 
most remote quaiters of Constanti
nople, sat a yon ng woman. The Ap
pearance of the dwelling, though not 
wretched, was indicative of poverty, 
and the furniture seemed to have wit
nessed better days. Her costume 
was neglected, khile her hair hung 
loose over her shoulders ; but against 
the wall, a dress of costly material 
and most gaudy ornamentation was 
suspended. Her face was pale, while 
a smile on her lips seemed to denote 
an artful nature. Still there was 
something about this woman's coun
tenance which indicated that it had 
once known refinement, innocence 
and joy. She was unoccupied, star
ing into vacancy, with her head rest
ing on her haad, while her elbow 
leaned on a table, when the door 
suddenly opened, and our pilgrim en
tered. The girl sprang up startled. 
The visitor saw her look of dismay, 
and exclaimed <

“ Leila, dost thou not know me ?”
In a moment his hair and long 

beard lay on thé floor and Nicolaus 
Lecapenos stood before her. She 
gave a sbrielc of surprise and fell 
beck upon her chair. Nicolaus seat
ing himself spoke :

“ I have been ordered to return to 
Constantinople and remain here until 
the city falls. My life is in constant 
danger, but it cannot be otherwise. 
However, I must ask you a question. 
Do you know a Turk called Selim ?”

" I know a Turk I How could I 
know a Turk?”

“ But he knows you."
“A Turk knows n»e 1 Nicolaus,

you are '-----" "

fell into tbç arms of a man, who ex
claimed :

“ Ah 1 holy pilgrim, art thou here i 
But what sudden change has come 
over thee ? Thou hast lost thy beard 
and hast thou dyed thy hair ?”

Nicolaus was speechless with ter
ror.

Hast thou not a word for an old 
acquaintance ?” asked Morosini, for 
it was he.

“ Let me go," moaned Nicolaus,
“ Let thee go ?" No, dear boy, 

one does not let game escape which 
throws itself so easily ipto the net. 
But what hast thou been doing jn 
this house ?"

And Morosini dragged his unwill
ing captive toward the door. As he 
crossed the threshold, he stepped 
back, horror stricken. Leila’s corpse 
lay on the floor, in a pool of blood.

“Monster,” be exclaimed, “vile 
monster, is this the end of’thy vice 
tim ?” - v

* I cpuld not help it,” stammered 
Nicolaps, “<he would have killed 
me," and ai/he said these words, with 
a sudden movement he reached for 
the dagger" that lay on the floor. 
Morosini divined bis intention, and, 
with a[ giant grasp, held him back, at 
the sa$ne time, drawing his sword.

“ Date to move a hand or foot, 
without my permission, wretch, and 
this blade shall divide thy accursed 
heart in twain.”

The coward trembled.
Vincent Morosini knelt beside the 

victim, he sought for signs of life, he 
endeavored to detect the slightest 
movement of the heart, but all in 
yain. He shook bis head sadly.

CHAPTER VII.
While the dreadful scene, describ

ed in our last chapter, was being- en
acted in the city of Constantinople, 

small bark was struggling with the 
waves in the Sea of Marmora. It 
bad experienced no difficulty in pass
ing the Grecian fleet, and, by means 
of a signal flag, agreed upon between 
Nicolaus and the Turkish Pasha 
while the former was in the fort, it 
had also, passed safely through the 
Turkish ships. After a short sail to
wards the north, in the direction of 
the Euxine or Black Sea, it had 
touched at the European shore of the 
Bosphorus, where a guard of twelve 
men had come on board. Turning 
towards the south, and setting all 
sail, it had then headed directly for 
the Propontis and the Hellespont, 
or Dardanelles.

The Turks were most respectful in 
their conduct towards Irene and her 
father, but the former could not re 
press a feeling of horror that came 
over her as she looked upon the fero 
cious faces of the followers cf Maho
met, and she thought of tne deeds of 
blood that had accompanied all their 
marches.

His daughter was the object of the 
constant solicitude of John Diogenes 
he never left her side, and did all 
that a paternal heart might suggest 
to relieve her sufferings. In fine 
weather he would conduct her to the 
poop, and point opt to her the vari
ous portions of the landscape he 
thought might be of interest to hèr. 
At the distance of a few leagues from 
the Bosphorus, they encountered 
storm, which caused their vessel to 
pitch and roll, while the waves wash 
ed over her deck. Both Basil and 
his father succumbed to sea-sickness, 
but Irene appeared not io the least 

A deeper affliction weigta- 
1 She was being carried 

far from horpe, in obedience to her 
father's wishes, but against her own 
inclination. However, she murmured 
not, but bore her sorrow in silence, 

For nearly twenty-four hours they 
labored with the storm, but, as they 
reached the Dardanelles, the fury of 
the wind abated, and the weather 
grew calmey. passing through the 
narrow straits, they could see the 
land on both sides. To the left lay 
the coast of Asia Minor, while to the 
right they beheld the shores of 
Greece. It was in the early morn
ing when they ran out into the Archi
pelago. The mariner’s needle bad, 
most probably, for several centuries, 
been applied to navigation, and, 
though tfle vessel, go board which 
sailed the Diogenes family, possessed 
this instrument, yet, to avoid any 
possible error, the Captain deter 
mine'd tq $ajl along the southern 
shores of what is now known as Tur
key, Qn the neat morning they had 
reached the Gulf of Thessalonica, 
and the 'Captain was about to turn 
his helm to starboard, in order to. 
sail along the Grecian coast, towards 
Athens, .when the chieftain of the 
Turkish Guard advanced toward him, 
and, in a respectful tone, said ;

.“Captain will you oblige me by 
turning into the Gulf f"

I cannot,” replied the Captain ; 
if my destination is Athens.”

,‘ You may go to 4theU8, but you 
must first proceed to Tnessalonica ; 
after that we will offer no further 
hindrance to your plmi.”

“By whose orders do you thus 
pommgnd me?”

“ fiy orders of the pasha.” 
f‘ A°d, suppose I decline to obey ?” 
“We will take charge of the ship 

ourselves."
*• But, if we prevent you ?’’
“ We shall use force” 
f* pyt we are more numerous than 

you ; we are two to AM.”
“ We shall see. I warn you. Cap

tain, not to interfere with my orders, 
for, If you do, though you conquer 
us, your ship can never enter these 
waters again,”

The Captain reflected. After a 
moment’s silence, he spoke :

“And what calls you to Tbessa- 
lonica ?"

•f AJ11 can say is, that I have or
ders to proceed to Thespalopica.”

The Captain of the vessel, without 
replying, ordered the helm reversed, 
and tbp ifljp aropnd towards
the Gulf-

John Diogenes, advancing towards 
the Captain, enquired :

“ Captain, whither are we going ?" 
“ To Thessalonica.”
“ I thought - you were bound for 

Athens ?.”
“ I am bound for Athens, but we 

must first put in at Thessalonica ” 
Diogenes made no reply, but a 

sense of uneasiness came over him.
A fpw hours’ sailing up the Gulf, 

brought them in sight of tflp pity. 
Basil now came on deck and ad
vanced towards his father, who was 
standing beside Irene, the latter ap
parently indifferent to all that was 
passing.

.“ Father,” said the boy, pointing to 
the city, the white bouses of which 
could be distinctly seen, “ is that 

ihens ?’•’
No, my son, not yet. That is 

Thessalonica.”
“ What are we going to do there ?" 
“I cannot say; the Captain tells

ne that he must pat in at thia city,
before proceeding to Athens.”

They were, fast approaching the 
city. A Turkish vessel, sighting 
them, came alongside. The Turk
ish chieftain exchanged a few words 
in hie language with the command
er of the newcomer, who, hereupon, 
fell astern, .following the Greek.

The former now proceeded to the 
Captain of the vessel and thus ad
dressed him :

“Captain, you have despatches 
for Venice?"

“ I have not,” was the answer, 
“you have been misinformed.”

“My information is correct. If 
you surrender the despatohe-, yoo 
may proceed ; if not, we hold yon 
prisoners.”

“ I have no despatches," said the 
Greek.

“ Then I cannot allow you to pro
ceed until your persons, and every 
nook and corner of your vessel have 
been searched.”

With these words, he withdrew 
to a distance. The Greek vessel 
now cast anchor. Two Turkish 
boats came alongside. The Captain 
of the Guard, bowing before Dio
genes, said :

I have orders to land you at 
Thessalonica.”

“ From whom ?” asked the Greek, 
in surprise.^

“ From the Pasha.” .
A light began to dawn upon Dio- 

ge es. For some reason or other, 
he had been betrayed. Resistance, 
he felt, was utterly useless. His 
sol# uneasiness arose from the oon- 
templaiion of his daughter’s danger. 
At all events, he would quiet her 
fears, and cause her to b-. lieve that 
he had come to Thessalonica from 
choice. If it came to the worst, 
he was determined to dejgnd her life 
and honor to the bitter end.

When everything was in readi- 
iss, the three Greeks left the ves

sel and entered one of the Turkish 
boats, which conveyed them lo 
land, while the other boat followed 
with the guards.

In the tew years since its cap ure, 
Thessalonica had been changed into 

Turkish city. Its churches had
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been converted into moequee; its 
oitisens were followers of the Pro
phet of Mecca, Through the streets 
of this tilty our Grecian captives 
were- conducted, until they reached 
a large mansion, which had, no 
doubt, or,co belonged to some aristo
cratic family, whose name had fig 
nred houoiabty on the annelr of the 
Empire, but which, like most of the 
prominent edifices of toe town, now 
possessed a Tuikish owner, Into 
this dwelling Diogenes and his 
family were admitted ; they were 
told that it would be at their dis
posal during their sojourn in the 
cify, but that they should never 
leave it without the Turkish escort 
that had come with them from the 
shores of ihe Bosphorus. No other 
information was vouchsafed, Who 
the owner of the house was, or for 
what purpose they had been brought 
thither, they oould rot discover 
They were kept carefully isolated 
from every communication with 
Greeks, and were forced lo adopt 
Turkish costume. They had no 
society but that of one another, and 
they never exchanged words with 
any one except the commander 
who was > he only person near them 
who ^epoke Greek They had ser 
vante, and Irene, her maid, but ell 
these were persons whose language 
they oould not understand, When
ever t)iey left the house to enjoy 
the fresh air, Irene was forced to 
wear a veil, according to the fashion 
of' the Turkish women. For the 
rest, they were well-treated, and 
they had sjl they desired. Their 
slightest wish seemed a jtw for the 
Turkish Commander.

(To be continued.)

The latest particulars concerning 
the strength of the British Navy as 
compared with a pooeible European 
combination against her in war 
comes in the form of an official re
turn: Taking into calculation ships 
in commission, in reserve, and in 
process of construction, Great Bri 
tain has 69 battle ships and armour
ed coast defence ship?, France 48 
Germany flQ, Russia 3fl, the Uni tec 
States 28 and Italy lfl. Qf armour; 
ed and unarmoured cruiser?, Great 
Britain ha? 137, France 69, Germany 
33, Italy 23, tbe United States 23, 
and Russia 17. Of other, ships, not 
torpedo boat?, Great Britain has 174, 
France 43, Italy 38, Russia 38, the 
United States 27, and Germany 1§. 
The annual cost 6f the British navy 
is calculated at £17,521,318. France 
spends about two-thirds of that 
amount on hep navy, Russia qnder 
ope-tbird, Germany ône-Tourth, and 
the Pni ed §lates less than oner 
third.—Exchange.
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